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Mrs. Violet Johnson, popular
btrikkeeper at the OK Laundry
has a veritable art treasury in
her possession, as does her sister,
Mrs. Allie Q. Moss. The treasur-
ei ,black and white, pen and ink
sketches of outdoor like were sent
to the two ladies by their brother,
Otis Quisenberry of Witchita,
Kansas who has been doing such
drawing since he was a small
boy. Now 73, and recently con-
fined to a hospital for a long per-
iod of time he spent the long days
drawing the prints for his sisters
The prints are huge displays a-
bout 28 x 36 inches and are lovely
for framing. Mrs. Johnson said
that the first picture he ever
painted was of their old home
place in Kansas and he has been
at it ever since, as a hobby.
We asked that Mrs. Johnson
keep them on display at the laun-
dry, but she says she wants to get
them into safe keeping for the
are treasures that she and her
sister will want to keep. Mr.
Quisenberry lost one eye several
months ago, but the lost vision
has not retarded his ability one
bit. He was at one time a valued
employee of the Santa Fe Rail-
road in the Mid-Wett, but is now
retired.
Ella Doyle 23 pOssibly the hap-
piest little girl in town these days.
She is a eollector of all sorb of
items, and among them are auto-
graphsAif famous people. Recently
Metree-Goldwyn-Mayer studio in
HollYwood sent her personally
e
ay
ngraphed copies of Elizabeth
, lor and Jane Powell. The
, photos were signed: "To Ella,
with best wishes, etc". She also
collects picture postcards.
We are awaiting anxiously the
Letter to the Editor from Tom
Doughty, Route One, Fulton, who
disagrees with our views on poli-
tics.and on Frank Gilbert's, who
wrote to the News last week. Mr.
Doughty is 71, knows the political
history of his life-time better than
anyone we ever saw, and what's
more is a life-long Republican. He
can tell a few things about Mark
Hanna and the way he held the
purse strings on the Nation on his
lap. Tom said: "Mark Hanna held
that purse on his lap and was as
tight-fisted as they come. When
the heaths solitary got
for the letter Mr. Tom.
Mobile X-Ray Unit
Visited By Many
1,055 citizens of Fulton visited
the State Department of Health's
Mobile X-Ray unit last Monday
and Wednesday and took free
chest examinations.
Members of the local County
Health Department were very
pleased at the interest shown by
the citizens. The purpose of giv-
ing these free chest x-rays is to
detect tuberculosis in its early
early stages.
Registration at the Kentucky
Utilities office was held by mem!'
hers of the Auxiliary to the Ful-
ton-Hickman County Medical So-
ciety, which sponsored this mo-
bile unit.




According to W. L. Roper, who
haX.charge of arranging the pro-
gram, the local Elks Lodge will
hold their annual memorial ser-
vices Sunday afternoon, Decern-
ber 7, at."2:30 p. m. at the Club
Rooms on Lake Street.
A more detailed report of the
program will be announced later.
The general public will have the
-privilege of attending these serv-
ices.
Announces Basic
Price Of Soy Beans
The basic price support for
1952-crop soybeans in all Ken-
tucky counties is $2.54 a bushel,
W. H. Harrison, chairman of the
county PMA committee announ-
ces.
Price support loans, varying by
grades and other factors, will be
available through January, 1953.
The 1952 soybean crop for the
nation is forecast at 288,000,000
bushels, the second largest crop
on record.
Farraets are ufged to stabilize
their prices by marketing at in-
tervals through the season instead
of selling most of the crop within
the first few months after har-
vest.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. J. C. Davis of Memphis,
formerly of this city, underweht
a major operation at the lkicLe-
more Clinic there Monday. Mr.
and Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
John Killebrew and her sister,
Mrs. Effie Speight of Fulton, have
been attending her bedside. They
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LION'S MINSTREL
OUTDO PAST YEARS
T Elected High Priest
Calvert Chapter 85
Year by'year it gets bitger and
better, bi.it this year/the Lion's
Club Minstrel proznides to out-do
even its most .petacular year.
Practicing furl° y each night
under the ca le direction of
Mrs. C. K H hes the show will
be ready fez' the first curtain on
Monday night November 24. The
show will be presented again on
Tuesd0 night.
D/ector Hughes has marshall-
ed together the city's most talent-
artists and each will present
ay and tuneful numbers, com-
pletely new. The end-men haye
been digging for fresh and novel
repartee and then the city's fa-
mous dance teams, vocalists and
others will take to the stage with
never -seen-before specialties.
The theme of this year's min-
trel is the annual reunion of the
minstrel men of old. They will
don wigs, indicative of the old-
timers and the scene is laid in
an old eastern hotel appropriately
decorated for the occasion. James
Warren, will serve as proprietor
of the hotel and as master of cere-
monies.




The Bob Reavis Chapter No. 71,
Order of the Eastern Star held
it's annual Fellowship Night,
November 13 in Martin, Tenn.
One candidate was initiated in-
to the Order. Visiting officers
from Paris, Gleason, Milan,
Greenfield, Bradford, Dyer, and
Fulton assisted Martin with the
initiation ceremony. Guest offi-
cers from the local chapter were:
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak, Conductress
and Mrs. William Holland, Adah.
Other officers and members at-
tending from the local chapter
were: Mr. and Mie. Mac Cowell,
. and Mrs. .1, W. Newsom, Mrs.
Myer, Maill."rs 14"malfterlie.. Richard tC ett, Mrs
Vernon McAlister, Miss Elizabeth
Ward and Paul Hernbeak.
The 0. E. S. School of Instruc-
tion for District 18 was held in
Murray, Ky., Saturday November
15, at 1:30 P. M. at the Woman's
Club. There ar4e 28 chapters in
the district. Worthy Matrons from
27 chppters were present, also the
Matron from Paris, Tenn. A very
large crowd attended this school.
Those attending from Fulton
City Chapter No. 41 were: Mrs.
George Moore, Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Ruth Finch, Mrs. Paul Horn-
beak, Mrs. William Hinkle, Mrs.
Kenneth Lannom and Miss Eliza-
beth Ward. They also attendedthe inspection of the Murray and
Calvert City Chapters which
was held at 8 p. m. and inspected
by Mrs. Edith Wachtman, Worthy
Grand Matron of Kentucky. Mr.
Everette Ashcraft, Worthy Grand
Patron was also present. Mrs.
Moore and Miss Ward also at-tended a banquet preceding the
inspection, honoring all GrandOfficers present.
The Fulton and Hickman Chap-ters will be inspected at the Ma-
sonic Hall in Fulton November
25 at 7:30 P. M. The Grand Offi-
cers for this occasion will be hon-
ored with a banquet in the Rose
Room of Smith's Cafe at 6: P. M.preceding the inspection. All who
wish to attend this banquet are
urged to make reservations with
Mrs. William Hinkle as soon as
possible.
At a mec,ting of the Royal Arch
Masons held at the Masonic Hall
Tuesday night, J. B. Covington
was elected High Priest of Calvert
Chapter No. 85 to succeed Gilbert
DeMyer.
Other officers named were:
George T. James, King; Shelton
Owens, Scribe; N. G. Cooke,Treasurer; H. H. Perce, Secretaryand A. T. Batts, Septinel.
Appointive officers include:John T. Price, Captain of Hosts;L. Kasnow, Principal Sojourner;Rev. L. R. Still, Royal Arch Cap-tain; J. D. Faulkner, Master ofThird Veil; Lawson Roper, Master
of Second Veil and Paul Chand-ler, Master of First Veil. The in-coming officers were installed byPast High Priest Gilbert DeMyer.
To Conduct Service
Thanksgiving Night
Rev. Carl Robbins, pastor of theFirst Methodist Church, announ-
ces that Rev. J. T. Hart of the
South Fulton Baptist Church willbe the speaker for the Thanks-
giving services, which are to be
held at the First Baptist Church
November 26 at 7:30 p. m.
Other Fulton inmrsters will
participate in these services. Spe-
cial music will be rendered by
the choir of the First Baptist
Church. The public is cordially
invited to be present.
ELECTED DIRECTOR
At an organizational meetingof the Hickman County Live-stock Association held in Clintonrecently Dr. R. W. Bushart of. thiscity was elected to serve as oneof the directors of the group.
CORRESPONDENTS
PLEASE NOTE
Knee we plan to give our em-
ployees a long week-end for
Thanksgiving, we are going to
publish The News on Wednesday
next week.
Will you please be good enough




Thursday night all the Illinois
Central employees, their families
and pensioners attended their an-
nual party at the Young Men's
Business Club rooms.
Delicious refreshments were
served to those present and a
splendid program of entertain-
ment was enjoyed by everyone.
Appointed Assistant
Fire Chief of So. Fulton
R. D. Fergusep has been ap-
pointed assi fire chief of the
South Fulton Fire Department.
He succeeds Adrian McDade and
began his dutiee November 17.
This appointment fills the va-
cancy caused by the recent death
of Bryant Covington.
Mrs. Walter 1411 and daughters,
Mesdames Gilsols Latta and Vy-ron Beard, spent Wednesday in
Memphis shopping.
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Follis Bennet,
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, and Mrs. T. N.
Fields will spend the Thanks-
giving holidays With Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. McGee in Vicksburg, Miss.
CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY STARTED
DURING DAYS OF WAR SHORTAGES
This is the first in a series of
articles to be published by the
News revealing the history of
'a basainass-Diraa, The,
des are part of a cornmunity pro-ject undertaken by Mrs. Joe Ben-
nett's sixth grade at Fulton Jun-ior High. The first article is writ-
ten of the City Electric Company
by Ralph Moore, 11-year-old son
of Mrs. Hontas Moore and Mr.Orvin Moore. He lives at 121 Nor-
man Street and has done a finejob in securing the information
for City Electric Company. The
News is pleased to assist the stu-dents with this worthwhile pro-ject. The first history follows:
The City Electric Company, lo-cated at 205 Commercial Avenuein Fulton, Kentucky is still in it's
infancy as a business. In October
1948 in ql dst.of priorities andan after areity of elec-trical, elm, the store was
Mart -ind the lateWard McClellan, each vitally in-terested in sporting goods andelectrical gadgets, formed a part-nership, and six weeks beforethe- Christmas rush of 1946 open-ed their store for business. Atthis time the building seemed toolarge and the merchandise ratherscarce, but the owners were eagerand pleased with their new busi-ness venture. The business rap-idly grew, new merchandise wasadded, and the store seemedheaded for a bit of success whenMr. McClellan died very sudden-ly in January 1948.
Mac N. Burrow became the
(Continued on page Ten)
WALTER 6RENELL, POPULAR PHYSICIAN IS
CALLED BACK TO ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY
Dr. and Mrs Grenell and little, son, who live at 216 Fourth Street,I have made numerous friends inFulton in the short time theyhave been here.
SHOWING IMPROVEMENT
Harry Bowden, who was ad-mitted to Campbell's Clinic inMemphis, is reported to be show-ing improvement since he under-went surgery there last Thurs-day. His many friends here wishfor him a speedy convalescenceIthe hospital during his absence. and return home.
Dr. Walter B. Grenell, who
came to Fulton from Union City
this past March and reopened
Haws Memorial Hospital here,'
has received orders to report for I
active military service on Dec-
ember 1952 at the Naval Air
Station Dispensary at Millington,
Tenn.
This is Dr. Grenell's third call
to military service. He is a mem-
ber of the Naval Reserve and has
asked for an extension of 30 days'
in order to make arrangements
for his replacement to operate
Park Dream Getting
We're getting silver threads
among the dandruff. Every night
we plop into the trundle bed and
the silver threads start growing,
'cause we think too much. It jos'
ain't good to mix slumber with
lumber, but then we figure, how
you gonna take time off to worry
if 14 daylight hourS are spent
ctlikifigInto the Problems of how
to build a house undivided. For
the past three weeks we've been
cuddling close to Morpheus. We
sez to him, look, you're the God
of Dreams, can't you drop some
hint on how's we can get this city
park everybody's baen wanting
and griping about.
Morpheus jumps out of bed
like a drunken St. Vitus: 'Why
you club-fingered keyboard gen-
ius you want to get a dream by
talking? Ain't nobody ever got a
thing from me without jingling
the scheekles. My dreams are get-
ting better all the time, but they
don't come for free."
"We know all about that, Mr.
Morpheus, sure'n we do. Faith
and its a good idea to pay. But
could you kinda fix up a Ill ale
dream where the other fellow has
to pay. Ys know, figger it out,
where most of the folks can beat
their chests about how it oughta
be done, only when you ccme to
paying. .. like a tax. . . make
it a popular tax."
Morpheus dashes to the phone.
"Operator, quick gimme a law-
yer. I wanna divorce from this
here woman. She's lost her mind.
She wants a tax that's popular."
"Now, now, dream-maker, come
on in here. Cuddle up a lil clos-
er. What we mean is. Nobody
wants to raise the taxes, least not
the folks who own property. That
wouldn't be popular with the tax-
payers."
"Ah, ha, ya dim-witted gook,"
ole Morpheus sez, "so they want
to brag about city improvement,
a park, humph, if the city ain't
Number Forty-Seven
Back Where It 3 i L.4 4'4°3 d; Meter
Money Can Build Pool —Owens'Twenty Clubs With
$6000 Would Be
Erul Of Talk
At the meeting Monday night
when civic leaders met with the
City Council to discuss the park
project Robert Burrow, president
of the Young Men's Business Club
said: "If the park must be sought
on a public subscription basic the
YMBC is willing to stand its
share of the cost up to $6000."
The statement received a
round of applause. There was re-
gret in the hearts of those pre-
sent that the city did not possess
,twenty such clubs. The talk
would be all over and the jobwould be done.
The YMBC has taken the lead
in coordinating the forces for the
park. Their representative has
been Billy Blackstone who has
done an efficient job in promoting
city-wide interest in the plan.
FREEDOM CRUSADE
CHAIRMAN NAMED
Paul Westpheling, editor of the
Fulton County News has been ap-
pointed Fulton County cempaign
chairman of the 1952 Crusade For
Freedom. The appointment wasmade here by Robert B. Hatton,
campaign chairman for Ken-
tucky.
At the same time, Hatton an-
nounced the Crusade campaign
goal for Kentucky is $50,000 and250,000 signatures on Freedom-Grams. Goal for Fulton County is$1,00Q and 8,000 signatures. Goalfor the national campaign is $4,-
000,000, Hatton said.
Freedom-Grams are messagesrging persons trapped behind
the Iron Curtain to listen to Ra-
dio Free Europe.. They are written
the
enslaved countries of eastern Eu-rope. Millions of these messages,signed by millions of Americans,will be dropped from balloonsover eastern Europe.
Purpose of the funds raised inthe campaign is to strengthen Ra-dio Free Asia's broadcasts to theFar East. Its present stations arein Manila and on Guam. Themoney will supply also moreshort-wave transmitters neededin western Germany and Portu-gal.
Hatton said Radio Free Asia isserving as an effective psycholo-gical war-free partner to UnitedNations troops fighting in Korea.
Hatton pointed out that theCrusade's program differs fromthe Voice of America in that theVoice is an official organ of theState Department. The CrusadeFor Freedom with its Radio FreeEurope and Radio Free Asia ismaintained by private funds.
Henry Ford II and Charles E.Wilson head the national drive.
Loan Rate For
Corn Is $1.69
The basic loan rate for 1952-crop corn in the Governmentprice support program is $1.69 forFulton county, W. H. Harrison,chairman of the county PMAcommittee announced this week.This rate is for corn grading U.S. No. 3 or better No. 4 on testweight only.
The proposed City Park projectwas dumped backed into the lapof the City Council Mondaynight after an interested group ofcivic leaders reached a dead endin the attempt to find a way tofinance the project. Mayor SmithAtkins, heartily in favor of theproject reported that the city, un-der the present revenue set-up,could not designate any of thepresent city funds for the park.On the other hand, CouncilmanAl T. Owens, equally as en-thusiastic said that he believedthat one-third of the monies de-rived from the parking meterscould easily be set aside to payfor the park. Mr. Owens' state-• • • • •
Hundred Folks With A
$1000 Discussed
For City Park
One hundred men or women
with $1000 each may possibly be
sought in • Fulton if the public
subscription plan is adopted for
the City Park project. Or one
thousand folks with $100 each; or
ten thousand people with $10.00
each . . . . any plan is sought to
finance a city park, baseball field
and swimming pool badly wanted
and needed for the City of Fulton
and South Fulton.
Can such a fund amounting to
$100,000 be solicited in Fulton,
South Fulton and the adjoining
farm areas?
Some churches have solicited,
by pledges, up to $50,000. Some
organizations have donated, over
a period of years (Lion's Club)nearly $20,000 to the school im-
provement fund (football field,dressing, rooms, manual arts
equipment, Etc.)
Some social groups (Country
Club) have collected more than
$10,000 for a clubhouse and golf
course improvements.
_Can all these -groups together,
over a period of years, get to-gether $100,000 for a City Parkproject.
It's a good question.
PURCHASE CAGERS
GETTING UP STEAM
The Cayce Purchase Trotterswon their second consecutivegame of the season in the newlyorganized Purchase IndependentBasketball League last Fridaynight. They played the South Ful-ton Independents in the CayceGym with the final score of 83-50.The league has been drawinggood crowds for the games andpromises to be a good sports tick-et for the coming winter months,Pilot Oak beat Union City 48-35in its fourth win of the season.
Cayce (83)—Forwards — Wall24, D. Lattus 16.
Center—F. C. Lattus 6;
Guards — Mangold 3, RolandAdams 16;
Subs.—Ralph Adams 6, Bond-urant, Atwell 10.
South Fulton (50)—Forwards--
Ray 8, Ross 6.
Center—Bynum, 10;
Guards — Buckingham 8,Jones 14, Pigue 14.
Pilot Oak . 14 32 38 48-48Union City 4 14 28 35-35
Pilot Oak (48) — Forwards—
Webb 12, Yates 13.
Center—F. Wray 15;
Guards — D. Yates 7, Stark 1,Waggoner, Puckett.
Better, But Its ONLY A Dreamgot the money."
This guy Morpheus, the maker
of dreams, puts a pain in our side
He's too realistic. While the sil-
ver threads push aside the dand-
ruff like bermuda grass we whis-
per. "The merchants, they think
a park would be great for attract-
ing industry."-'
"Industry, why industry don't
even look at a town without a big
ole playground for their employ-
ees."
"Shore'n you're piping the
dreams but listen, a tax on the
merchants wouldn't be popular.
They said so six years ago. 'Don't
you come 'round my door with no
occupational tax. Put them park-
ing meters outside instead. Let
the customers pay the pennies
and nickels to get the city out of
debt, but don't you cum 'noun
heah with no mo taxes.' So then
we got the popular parking me-
ters."
Morpheus heaves with • roar,
kicks silver-threaded Hanna outof bed. "Who the hell's runninga popularity contest? Ye want apark. Ye need a hundred thous-and g's, you want the razzle-daz-
zle and the hoop-la of city dress-up, and howdaya want it ... tree
as air. Getting money aintpopu-lar no time, no how."
Oh, this acking back. Better weshould take a sleeping pill. Crawlin a hole. Let the moss grow roun'these shoulders. We had a dream
that was walking, and a dream
that was talking, but the baby in
our arms ain't a park.
Ole Morpheus lost his romance.
He jerked the cover, turned over
like a log and went out of the
world. So we think . . . and we
think ... and we think ...
"Morpheus, ole honey-chile,
'member those parking meters we
talked about? Mr. Al T. Owens
sez the city can pay 'bout $4000
a year from those meters towards
a park. Mr. Smith Atkins, hizzon-
er the Mayor sez, the city is cashon the barrel-head. We know hemeant that to take away thatmoney the city would operatehand-to-mouth. Anyhow $4000 ayear would take about 100 yearsto pay, countln' the way these in-terest rates rust. In a hilndted
years could people park a jet-
plane for a penny, niebbea
nickle"
We knew it was coming. Mor-
pheus grabbed his cloak, jumped
to the window, dpened it wide,
rode away in a huff and cloud.
He was singing all right .. . "My
dreams are making nightmares
all the time." Then he came back
whistling: "No Tax, no nuthin'
till the money comes home." As
If that wasn't enough. We were
sound a :deep. He nudged us with
a sword, pulled back the covers
and in a grand concert voice said:
"The best things in life ain't
free."
ment brought "no comment" fromeither of the other five council-men or the Mayor.
Mayor Atkins has said private-ly and publicly that for the pastseveral Years the city has operat-ed on a cash basis. Within thepast four years the city employ-ees have received two increasesin salary and another increase isunder advisement. The city atpresent is operating on an annualsurplus including parking meterreceipts of approximately $5000per year. This amount is put inthe general fund for machineryrepairs and replacement, inci-dentals, supplies and improve-ments To designate approximate-ly $4000 of these funds for thepark would leave a surplus of lessthan $1000, it was brought out.The parking meters bring in ap-proximately $12,000 annually.
Representatives from the manyorganizations present at the meet-ing were unable to settle upon apopular, workable plan by whichthe funds could be raised. At thefirst meeting of local citizens whomet With the City Council the en-thusiasm seemed mainly directedtoward a swimming pool, withother appurtenances as surveyedby the engineering firm to comelater. At the meeting Mondaynight the discussion was primar-ily- to get the whole job done.When the possibility of only apool was discussed it was the con-census of these present that theproject should be "all or nothingat all." "All" means a swimmingpool, bathhouse and dressingrooms, an apartment for a super-intendent, baseball grandstandand grounds, playgrounds andequipment, picnic area with bar-becue pits, tennis courts, softballdiamonds, and a general land-scaping and . beautifying projectfor the whole area. Russell andAxom, engineers of St. Louis esti-mated the cost of these items offrom 2157,000 to $214,000.
After more nearly two hoursdiscussion the group adjourned;it was decided that a steeringcommittee would be appointed todraw up other plans and specifi-cations and work out a financingmethod. The plans have beendrawn up, tentatively, but the fin-ancing problem hag not been en-volved after two enthusiastic, butfutile meetings.
The project has the interest ofevery citizen of both Fulton andSouth Fulton and the farmers inthe area. Many have primarily aball park in mind, while othershave only a swimming pool. Thelargest number have the interestof the entire project, it was indi-cated.
Mr. Owen however said that hethought the baseball officials"should shift for themselves" andlet the city build a swimmingpool. One baseball official, whoasked that his name be withheldsaid: "Baseball brings more peo-ple to Fulton and gets the citymore publicity than a pool everwould. If Mr. Owen really wantsto put Fulton's best foot forward,he would advocate something forall the people and something thatwould bring lots of people totown."
THE LAST WEEK!This issue contains the Ianscore-guessing contest of the cur-rent football season . . so don'tmiss this last °pool tunity to pickem right and win a prize.
Last week the Maryland-OleMiss upset headlined a series oftough ones that threw practicallyeverybody for a loss. Top winnerwent to Evelyn Peterson of Ful-ton with 10 out of 14 and a pointscore 'of 218. Second with a likescore but a point difference of252 went to James Henson,Wingo, with 252 points; third toNeal Looney with same score but25$ points.
"Also-rans" who picked 10 outof 14 but who lost out on pointsincluded Felix Gossum, Jr., with260, Gene Smoot, Dukedom, with292.
An entry from Mrs R. L. Will-iams, Route 4, Union City wouldhave won first with only threemisses but it was postmarked 6:p. m. Saturday and therefore in-eligible.
SUSTAINS INJURIES
Mrs. Fred Brady, who lives onWest Street, sustained painful in-juries in a fall at her home Sun-day at noon. She was admitted tothe Fulton Hospital, where x-raysrevealed a fracture of the pelvicbone.
,
Labor Union Trouble At Atomic Plant Reveals
High-Handed Tactics Prevalent in Some Unions
"Organized labor" . . . . is a phrase that
has become like a magic wand in the annals
current political activity. The wand we be-
ieve however, is waved mostly by the un-
crupulous labor leaders, for it is obvious now
hat the laboring man votes according to the
dictates of his conscious. Its a shame that our
good friend Alben Barkley was so hypnotized
by the magic of the wand at the Chicago con-
vention, that he chose to abandon his cam-
paign to seek a job that he well deserved after
his long years of public service.
But to get back to "organized labor". We
lave felt for a long time now that the indi-
ridual laboring man has been coerced, intimi-
lated and brow-beaten into submission by a
-uthless group of power-seeking labor leaders
who have their own selfish interest at heart.
We bring this up as a result of the fearless
story written by Harry Bolser last Sunday in
the Courier-Journal. He brought forth some
startling facts about the way the union of op-
erating engineers at the Atomic Plant in Pa-
ducah had assessed workers into paying en-
ormous dues and fees for the privilege of
working for a living.
This situation we have believed for a long
time, is prevalent among many labor organiza-
tions. The basic principles of organized labor
in the out-set was a fair and sensible manner
of employment a relation of fair dealing be-
tween the laborer and his employer. In huge
industies where it was impossible for each
individual worker to settle his own problem
with his employer, the union was the natural
agent for presenting the case of labor to the
management. In the beginning it was a fine
relationship, but there is no doubt that the
situation has gotten all out of hand, and what
is more we believe that the honest, fair deal-
ing laboring man will tell you the same thing.
This business of empire-building by such
characters as Walter Reuther, John L. Lewis,
Harry Bridges and others have east a national
shroud over the reel intent and purpose of the
bargaining agents. It isn't fair to the honest
man who belongs to a labor union to be typed
as a radical, forever seeking personal gains at
the expense of his employer. But the labor
leaders by the ruthless, high-handed methods
are bringing this reputation about.
We certainly do not want to get involved
in the controversy at the Atomic Plant. Nor
do we, by any means, want to cast any reflec-
tions on the hundreds of labor union members
who live and own their homes here in our city.
What we would like to point out though is that
the power sought and attained by some labor
leaders F on must reach a stopping point Or
some legal action will be taken to abandon
the whole idea of the bargaining agent. The
Taft-Hartley Act, which so many laboring
people have come to hate was not, as publi-
cized by the labor leaders, a move to take a-
way the benefits of the working man, but a
move in the direction to curtail the boundless
power sought by the labor leaders. When
studied carefully, the law reveals that its in-
tent was to HELP the union member rather
than HURT HIM.
Of course the situation at Paducah may
be an exceptional case. We hope it is. It is
evident that the laboring man did not vote on
November 4 for the Democratic Party in as
large numbers as their leaders said they would
and we are glad they didn't, because it showed
clearly that a union member is first an indi-
vidual and a good citizen and is not going to
be told how to vote. In this same vein we hope
that the conscientious working man will soon
see that the tactics of some labor leaders are
not always honorable and to allow them to
continue in full sway may mean the defeat of
the whole idea of labor unions as bargaining
agents.
Ike Should Forget
Trip To War Front
4-kt.
The Nation's newspapers, more than 90
per cent of whom supported Eisenhower in
the election, certainly aren't being very nice
to him so soon after his vcitory. It must be
awfully discouraging and frightening to Ike
to pick up the paper every day and read the
speculations about what would happen if he
should die before December 15. A man just
don't like to be reminded that he's risking his
nick on a forthcoming trip, although we rather
imagine that General Eisenhower has taken
many trips where this was true.
Frankly, we think the newspapers' cold-
)looded interest comes more from fear than it
foes from real concern. Fear indeed, of the
aossibility that Vice-President-elect Richard
Nixon might become President of the United
States.
As a newspaper recently said: "even the
most pious Republicans shiver at the thought
of Nixon assuming the role of President."
Shiver, friends, isn't the word. We break out
in cold sweat at the mention of such a possi-
bility.
Now that the election is over and we have
seen the independence of the voters in action,
it seems right down stupid for Eisenhower
to have promised to go to Korea immediately
after the election, if he won. He could have
won easily without that promise we now be-
lieve, and too, can he really accomplish a lot
by making the trip. The trip should be made
to Moscow instead of Korea for real settle-
:lent of the Korean war.
Really the whole messy business of specu-
lation could be eliminated if the same news-
papers that supported Ike would begin a cam-
paign urging him to forget his trip until a
few matters at home are settled. The General
is far too important to the world right now to
ake any chance that might endanger his life.
Another military figure, who has the confid-
ence of the President-elect, could do as well.
But if he's gotta go he'd better go before
December 15 when he is officially elected by
the electoral college. The action by that body
at the same time would also elect Richard Nix-
on, which means that he would automatically
become President if, God forbid, anything fa-
tal should happen to Eisenhower. If Eisenhow-
er goes before he is officially elected that gives
the country a fighting chance to select another
resident through the electoral college, and
re feel it won't be Richard Nixon.
We should live so long!
- ----
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There Ii. . . nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Ancaymous.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1952
Seromnette of the Week - -
JESUS CHRIST—WHERE CAN YOU FIND
HIM
(By Publisher Frank Shoed)
JESUS CHRIST HAS in His Church "allthe pell mell of the men and women of Shake-
speare's plays." Our Lord chose to act uponmen through a society Of men, and He is faith-ful to the logic of His choice.
The men remain men; the society remainsa society of men. They do glorious things,
they do ghastly things.
It is the special meaning of the Churchthat in it our Lorri unites men to Himselfthrough humanity — not through some idealof humanity.
THERE IS a certain kind of spiritual manwho finds all this intolerable. His every in-stinct is revolted at the thought of Christworking in and through humanity. To such aman it is unthinkable that he would be sancti-fied in and through this mixed crowd of hu-man beings.
The hot smell of humanity is too strongfor him.
He would have his own direct relactionwith God, excluding the turbulence Of hu-manity; or he would make his own choice ofthe men he feels God would choose.
THIS IS folly. It is as though the manChrist healed by the touch of His spittle hadasked to be healed some other way — he wasa refined man, perhaps, brought up to regardspittle as vulgar or even unhygienic.
One cannot be delicate about the gifts ofGod. Personally, I like the company I find inthe Church enormously. If another man dis-likes it, that is his privi:ege. We do not jointhe Church for the company, but for the gifts.There is a throughgoing democracy aboutthe Church. The plain truth is that Christchose to unite to Hivisclf not an elite but anutterly unexclusive free-for-all cross-sectionof humanity. .
HE SOLICITS IT, aids it, showers giftsupon it, but He does not force it. It respondsto Him as the individuals in it will, sometimesbetter, sometimes worse.
This being so, anyone who knows whathistory has been like in the nineteen centuriesof the Church's existence would be preparedfor anything. And that is just about what hewill find. Anything. Everything. Sinners.Saints.
The hot smell of humanity is not toostrong for Christ.
Home-keeping hearts are happiest.
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
In love of home, the love of country hasits rise.—Charles Dickens.
A world of care without,
A world of strife shut out,
A world of love shut in.
—Dora GreenwelL
Home is the dearest spot on earth, and
it should be the centre, though not the bound-
ary, of the affections.
—Mary Baker Eddy.
Without hearts there is no home.—Byron.
The family circle is the supreme conduc-
tor of Christianity.—Henry Drummond
Rolling Laboratory Aids Farmers
doc ttlik: fellhoteddatteglo are lestedbyethefaIr=
CenZaTRallread. Illinois Caitairba. been conducting free soiltesta for farmers hi As territory Ike 26 years. Approximately 15,000teats and recesmodations for moil iegarivement are made annually bythe railroad's agrisalteral staff.
1 From The Files:eisbussigg Bach ;ha elem.
25 YEARS AGO (Dec. 2, 1927):
Ben Howard, the confectioner,
on Fourth Street, is to be com-
mended on the improvements
made to his walk which is strick-
ly in keeping with the new pave
streets. It would be fine if others
would follow this idea. We have
beautiful streets, but our side-
walks are "punk".
The road meeting and old fid-
dlers' contest sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce was well
attended Tuesday night at the
City Hall by the Dukedom peo-
ple, their neighbors, and residents
along the Fulton-Dukedom high-
way.
The old Fifflerie contest was
one of the most enjoyable features
of the evening. It was very diffi-
cult for the judges to make their
decisions. J. L Foy, was awarded
first prize; Tolbert Francis, sec-
ond; and George Covington,
third. Boyd Rhodes accompanied
each contestant with the banjo.
"The Arkansas Traveler" was
played to test the skill of the
violinists.
The following' names were
drawn from the bin, where every
one registered and were awarded
prizes: Miss Dorothy Jane Morris,
Burney Garrigus, Osborn French,
Albert Francis, Cleveland Butts,
Buster McClain, Miss Beth Wins-
ton, Mavis Ross, Kirk Muzzall,
McLee Cashon, and C. E. Garri-
Bus.
The members of the Lions Club
and their guests enjoyed their an-
nual banquet last Friday night at
the Usona Hotel. There were a-
bout 110 who attended.
The Elks' orchestra entertained
the group with a delightful musi-
cal program.
Lion Harry Murphy led the
group in singing "America" fol-
lowed by prayer by Lion Cantrell
pastor of the First Christian
Church.
Vodie Hardin, past president,
acted as toastmaster, and E. C.
Hardesty, president, in his wit
and humor, delivered a brief
speech of welcome to all. Lion
Clarence Pickering, welcomed
the ladies.
Mr. William Sherman sang a
baritone solo, accompanied byMiss Loietta Nix.
Misses House, Bell, and Smith
entertained the group with their
ukelelees md songs.
Don Leslie Hindman, of Clinton
was the guest speaker of the
evening.
Robert J. Burnett, 45, promin-
ent Graves County farmer, was
killed instantly Monday after-
noon, when a wagon load of logs
overturned and crushed him as he
started down the hillside near
Owen's Chapel.
Miss Irene Beckman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bockman
became the bride of Kr. Raymond
Vaughn, son of Mr. and WS. John
T. Vaughn, Thursday, November
24, 1927 at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Rev. A. N. Walker, pas-
tor of Fulton Circuit.
Mrs. Vaughn, 'graduated from
Beelerton High and the Murray
State Normal School and has
been teaching in the Beelerton
school for the past three years.
Mr. Vaughn, graduated from
Fulgham High school, and gradu-
ated from the Murray State Nor-
mal School. He is now teaching in
Ray's school.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Owen, en-
tertained the employees of the 0.
K. Laiindry, with a delicious
Thanksgiving dinner at their
beautiful suburban home.
The guest list included; Frank
Butt, Leon Bondurant, Charles
Walker, Chip Morris, Charlies
Stalling, Milton Exum, Lon Jami-
son, Vernon Owen, Johnnie
Owen, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Cleave
Hawkins, Mrs. May Moore, Mrs.
Violet Johnson, Mrs. Laura Tid-
well, Mrs. Annie Boaz, Mrs. Mat.
tie Boaz, Mrs. Lillie Cathey, Mrs.
Georgia Long, Mrs. Mackie Car-
ney, Mrs. Addie Lee Midyett, Mrs.
John Rhodes, Miss Mary Johnson,
Mrs. Tom Morris, Mrs. R. S. Mat-
thews, Miss Annie Rea Midyett,
Mrs. Mary Newhouse, Sarah
Owen, Martha Jane Owen, and
the hosts.
J. W. Harrison, Route one, Ful-
ton, representative of the Moor-
man Mfg., Quincy, Ill., makers
of mineral feed for livestock, is
working hard to win a turkey for
Christmas. If his sales for six
weeks reach a certain volume, his
company will give him a 20 pound
tursey for his Christmas dinner.
Dick Oberlin:
Oigedtien's Cid‘o4aaho#14
One of the neater turns of
phrase resulting from the, Sena-
torial elections is the one con-
cerning how the uxper chamber
of Congress will line up: It's 48
Republicans, 47 Democrats and
Wayne Morse.
Thus the gentleman from Ore-
gon, who had the courage to sit
glued to his front row seat at the
GOP convention in Chicago in
July when others of less courage
were standing to applaud some of
the unsavory characters in the
Republican Party, comes into his
own.
It is not inconceivable that
Senator John Sherman Cooper of
Kentucky and possibly a hand-
ful of other Republicans will
prove, before many more months
have passed that they are as inde-
pendent and as courageous as
Wayne Morse.
Thousands of Kentucky citi-
zens, who scratched their ballots
for John Cooper in 1948 and again
this year, are going-to watch
Cooper's perforance most careful-
ly.
The handsome and very cap-
able gentlenlan from Somerset is
in about as hot a spot as any of
the 96 Senators. Including WayneMorse.
He is a Republican elected toserve out an unexpired term. Hewill have to run again in 1954.And he can only be re-elected ifhe proves by his own actions thatthe unstinting confidence of those"scratch" voters is reliably plac-ed.
John Cooper is, of course, theman to do it. He is one of themost honest individuals in poli-tics, and he Is an unyielding
fighter for what he - thinks is
right. If the people of Kentuckythink John Cooper is doing his
honest, level best, they'll probab-ly return him to Washington in,1954. If they don't and there is
anything like a back-wash fromthe Republican tidal wave (asthere probably will be) then hellsuffer defeat again.
There are two things you
should know about your new Sen-
ator. First, Cooper the Fighter.
When he was informed in June of
1052 that certain reactionary Old
Guardists had publicly vowed
John Cooper never would get
another Republican nomination in
Kentucky Cooper angrily retort-
ed, "Is that so! ru be the Senator-
ial nominee next year. And I'll
win my race!"
This fellow, too, you should
know, has worked all of his adult
life until about two years ago to
pay 'off a staggering debt. The
debt was not incurred by, him. It
was not a personal obligation.
And not one person in ten thous-
and reading this would have un-
dertaken, as Cooper did, to pay
it off simply because he regarded
it as a moral responsibility.
It is a comforting thing to
know that we have a man in the
Senate of that caliber—a man
whose rigid standards of moral
integrity are so high that he will
spend his life working, stinting,
and sacrificng to pay off what is
not a legal debt at all.
If John Cooper holds those
standards, naphIug only the minot
compromises that are necessary
to politics, he may well prove to
be the giant in stature that the
scratch voters think he shows
promise of becoming.
The Kentucky State Game
Farm, near Frankfort, is one of
the few places that animals native
to Kentucky can be found on dis-
play in outdoor settings.
Phone .10 for Jet. Printing
LATEST RECORDS
Leading Brands in Popular, Reli-
gions, Hillbilly, Rhythm, Blues.
CITY ELECTRIC
205 Commercial Phone 401
WE'LL 'CLEAN IT,
NECKWEAR
In these 'high-price' days
it's economical to lave soil-
ed neckwear cleaned! Here,
we clean them really








We stock only the latest models!
WESTINGHOUSE - ADMIRAL - PHILCO
MOTOROLA - RCA
















In a Dodge "Job-Rated" truck
you're sure to get the right
engine for your hauling job.
You get all the power you need
In a high-compression engine
designed for top economy. From
engine to rear axle, a Dodge
truck is "Job-Rated" for the,,





























































MISS BETTY LOU OWEN AND .GUY LATTA EXCHANGE VOWSSUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH
(By Agatha Viielpel)
On Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber the sixteenth, nineteen hund-red and fifty-two, Miss Betty
Lou Owen, daughter of frankOwen of Water Valley, Kentucky,and the late Mrs. Owen becamethe bride of Guy Latta, son ofMrs. Buelah Latta also of WaterValley and the late Mr. Latta. Thesimple, yet dign:fied ceremonywas solemnized at Mt. Zion Cum-berland Presbyterian churchwitnessed by relatives and closefriends. The Rev. Oakley Wood-side, pastor of the Fulton Cum-berland Presbyterian Church of-ficiated; a double ring servicewas used.










of giant white chrysanthemumsflanked by fern balls and candel-abra holding tail ,white candles.
Mrs. Inez Claxton, pianist andCarl Sarton, tenor, gave a pro-gram of nuptial music before theceremony. Mrs. Claxton played"Always"—Berlin and Mr. Sar-ton sang "I Love You Truly" —Bond and "Because" d'Hardelot.The Wagner and MendelssohnVileddiur marches were usedtraditionally.
The bride, escorted to the al-tar and given in marriage by herfather, wore a beautifully design-ed afternoon frock of ciel blueottoman faille. Her accessorieswere black and she wore ashou:der corsage of white, fuschiathroated orchids tied with satinand tiny puffs of silver illusion.
Miss Betty Boyd Bennett wasmaid of honor wearing a frock ofMadonna blue irridescent taffeta.She wore a corsage of vivid pinkcarnations.
Mrs. Le& Mann, the formerMiss Carolyn Rudd, was brides-maid; she wore a sky blue silvertl..eaded jersey frock Her corsagewas of pink carnations.
Jesse Loyd Owen, brother ofthe bride, attended the groom asbest man. Ushers were HowardBugg and Joe Burch/tin.
Mrs. Latta wore for her son's
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ITS HERE — THE SENaTIOVAL NEW INVENTIONSUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTUSX SUPPORTApproved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers se world'sgreatest discovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — AlwaysClam — No Odors — Feather weight
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i DETROIT NEWS
Mrs. Claud Fields,
Mr. Floyd Shreeves has beenvery sick the last few days withmalaria fever, but is some betterat the time of this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd leftDetroit Sunday for their home inKentucky. Their grandson, GlynGibson, accompanied them homefor a few days visit with relativesand friends.
Mrs. Martha Yates, Mrs. ClaudFields and Mrs. Jessie Copelenand daughter, Tresa, spent Tues-day of last week with Mr. andMrs. Oecil Taylor and son, Har-old.
Mrs. Roma Adams was hostessto a birthday party in honor ofher daughters, Chris and Patsy,November 15 at her home. Theyreceived many nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Nickie Ncirdoinwere hosts to a dinner Saturdayevening in honor of their friends,who are visiting them from Mi-ami, Fla.
Mrs. Claud Fields and Mrs.Martha Yates accompanied Bob-by Fields to the airport Sundayto take his flying lessons. Theyalso visited J. L. Coleman awhile,where he is employed as a guardat the Udylite Plant.
wedding a tailored blue gabar-
dine suit with a white nylon lacetrimmed blouse. Her accessorieswere black velvet and her cor-sage was of white carnations.
Immediately following the
ceremony the bride and groom
left for a wedding trip afterwhich they will make their home




The "Y" Homemakers metMonday, November 17, at 10o'clock at the Palestine Com-munity House, with Mrs. P. J.Kocher, hostess, with nine mem-bers present and two visitors,Mrs. Jim Oliver and Mrs. J. D.Barclay.
The meeting was celled to or-der by the president, Mrs. BudMcIntyre. The roll was called andanswered by giving a householdhint. The devotional was givenfrom Psalms 33 by Mrs. EdwardWolberton. Mrs. James Sublettled the group in sentenceThanksgiving prayer.
What makes the MI
A GOOD
COMPANION ?
The Cottie's deep chest indigoes wen"
his fine heed—intelligeoce• evend luekt pa
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Mrs. Wolberton, reading chair-man, gave the minor lesson on"Comic Books". She told of thethe three types of comic booksand discussed them, which wasvery interesting.
Mrs. McLeod, home agent, gaveseveral general suggestions andannounced the training school tobe held at Hickman December8th and 9th. Mrs. J. H. Vaughnand Mrs. Billy Slayden were ap-pointed to represent the club atthis time.
After a delicious pot-lucklunch, Mrs. Myatt Johnson andMrs. James Sublett gave a veryInteresting and important lessonon "Alteration of Patterns".
During the recreational hour,Mrs. J. H. Vaughn, recreationalleader led the group in songs andgames, which were enjoyed byall.
Plans were made for the ex-changing of Christmas gifts at thenext meeting, which will be heldDecember 15 at the PalestineClub House, with Mrs. Bud Mc-Intyre, hostess at 10 o'clock.
SHRINERS ENTERTAIN
LADIES AT ONE AND ALL
CLUB ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Last Friday night at the Oneand All Clubhouse on East StateLine, the Southwest KentuckyShrine Club entertained their la-dies with a Thanksgiving dinner,served by the ladies of the club.Lawson Roper presided overthe meeting and during the socialhour the film "My Country" wasshown. Everyone present had anenjoyable time.
Rural electric co-operativesshowed plant investments of$88,574,758 an increase of $8,000,-000 for the year. They serve 180,-700 customers.
PRESYMIPTION!
Choose your Druggist as you
choose your Doctor. wissdy.
The purity and quality of =ifproduct is the honesty and in-
tegrity of its maker. That is
your prescription for your well
being-and our way of telling
you that our Pharmacy is your
safeguard for valuable depend-
able, honest prescription serv-
ice. Think twice about this
when you next have a prescrip-
tion filled. Think twice about
your Druggist just as you do
your Doctor. Over 386,702 Pre-







The ban on hunting coons withdogs only, fox hunting and bird-dog field trials, which was invok-ed due to forest fires, has beenlifted by the Department of Fishand Wildlife Resources as of to-day. There still is no open seasonon any game that may be takenby guns, and the "gun" seasonwill not open until November 17when ducks and geese may bekilled.
On November 20 the season forkilling quail and rabbits opens aswell as the taking of coons andopossums with guns. The an-nnouncement of the lifting of theban was made this morning byEarl Wallace, Commissioner ofthe Department, following wide-spread rains over tht week-endwhich lessened the threat of for-est fires.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Man is the expression of Soul,reflecting God in spiritual quali-ties. This will be explained inChristian Science services nextSunday. The Lesson-Sermon is"Soul and Body."
Readings from the Bible in-clude the following verse fromII Corinthians (3: 18): " . . weall, with open face beholding as ina glass the glory of the Lord, arechanged into the same imagefrom glory to glory even as bythe Spirit of the Lord."
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
(Next Week)
November 23, Winkle Voegeli,Mrs. M. Omar, Jr., Kay Jarvis,Ivan Brady and Lynn Bunhart;November 25, Mrs. RaymondGambill and Jean Sensing; Nov-ember 26, Robert J. Lamb, andW. M. Whitnel; November 27,Mrs. Leonard Holland, DickMeacham and Dawson Huddles-ton; November 28, Jerry Johnson,Dick Hitchcock, and K R. Jen-kins; November 29, Mrs. MyrtleBryan, Billy Mott Jones, and Mrs.R. L. Johnson.
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The Fulton News Friday, Nov. 21, 1952.
Pei. James Smith
Arrives In Korea
With die 7th Infantry Divisionin Korea — Pvt. James C. Smith,211 W. State Line, Fulton, Ky., re-cently arrived In Korea and hasbeen serving with the 7th Infan-try Division.
Since making the amphibiouslanding at Inchon in the fall of1050, the 701 Division has foughtin every sector of the Koreanpeninsula, including the dash tothe Yalu River.
Private Smith, who was pre-viously stationed at lndiantownGap, Pa., entered the Army inJanuary of this year and arriv-ed in Korea on October 27.
KENTUCKY NOVELIST
IS SPEAKER' AT UK
Ben Lucien Burman, a native ofCovington and a promiinentnovelist and critic, spoke lastweek on the University of Ken-tucky campus. The author lectur-ed on writing before a group ofstudents and townpeople. Amongthose books written by the Ken-tuckian are "Steamboat Roundthe Bend," "Everywhere I Roam,""Blow for a Landing" and "Chil-dren of Noah."
Burman is now spending sever-al weeks in all sections of Ken-tucky, gathering material foranother book and for a magazineseries on the state.
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY—
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for body and trims
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
WHITE CROW AT UK
BRINGS ATTENTION
A white crow — described by
University of Kentucky scientists
as one of a very few such birdseither seen or killed anywhere in
the United States during the past
50 years — is on display in the
UK Department of Zoology. The
rare birds was killed by a Jessa-mine county farmer last summerand after being stuffed was plac-ed on exhibit.
Lincoln county, Ky., contraryto widespread belief, was nc
named for president Abrahaz
Lincoln. It was named in honc
of Gen. Benjamin Lincoln, a reNoluntionary war hero.
Phone 470 for Job Printing=
UNCLE HANK SEZ:
SOME AR11515 5AY 144EY
HAVE 'CO BE INSPIRED 10
00 114EIR WORK-- Ile
BEST INSPIR noN Is AN'
EMPTY
STOMACW.
Prompt repair service on ANY
make of radio at City Electric:
Large stocks of tubes, trans-
formers, speakers and other es-
sential parts ab vays on hand.
Bring us your radios to be re-paired.
(11.YELECTRICt.
SALES <,E









207 Church Street Phone 8.6
Just Received
A FACTORY SHIPMENT OF
BICYCLES
WE HAVE ALL SIZES
Many Models and Colors to Choose from
Prices Start atCOME IN NOW! USE OUR L4Y-AWAY
PLAN AND HAVE ONE OF THE HIGH
QUALITY BIKES FOR CHRISTMAS. $44.50
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DIABETES FINDING
PROGRAM NOW ON
1 Ferns of efficient and economical
feeeding practices as well as
counseling them on sound man-
agement and effective farm sani-
tation methods.
William M. Kimbell was award-
ed a diploma for the successful
completion of a training program
of scientific farm management,
feeding and sanitation practices,
at a graduation ceremony held
this week at the Lafayette Hotel
in Little Rock, Ark.
Presentation of the diploma
was made by J. H. Branch, Sales-
manager of Purina's South Cent-
ral Division, who pointed out that
Kimbell is now a Graduate Feed-
ing Advisor and for his out-
standing work during the course
was presented with a class ring
by the Ralston Purina Company.
Kimbell, who is employed by
Reed Brothers, began this special-
ized training program about four-
teen months ago, during which
time he attended classroom ses-
sions and made several field trips
with the instructors where prac-
tical demonstrations were made
utlhing the latest methods in
feeding livestock and poultry. In
addition, Kimbell was required to
complete field work of his own
between meetings.
Comparable to on-the-job
training programs conducted by
many industries, the Feeding
Advisory Council is directed and
sponsored by the Ralston Purina
Company for employees of Purina
dealers to enable them to serve
livestock breeders and poultry-
men by assisting them on prob-
-- - 
. _




. . . Including the new Stand-
ard revised edition. Largest
stocks in Western Kentucky.
BEAUTIFUL Reg. $19.95 leath-
erbound Bibles on sale at
$14.95
Others as low as $1.00
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton






BEST GRADES -:-:- ALL SIZES
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 51




































































4 3/4-0a. Jar IY
CHOPPED
7 V2 -Os. Jar ILl
Cereal, 8-0s. 18e
U. S. CHOICE - A 8t P SUPER RIGHT
ROUND OR SIRLOIN
Steaks lb 89c
PORK SAUSAGE, Bulk, lb. _  39c
SLAB BACON. Any Size Cut, Lb. • 39c
GROUND BM', Fresh, Lb. 49c
U. S. Choice Beef, Blade Cut
CHUCK ROAST, Lb. 59c
SLICED BACON, All Good or Dawn, Lb. ....47c
POTATOES. U. S. No. 1 White, 10-1b. bag 69cJridalc1 ORANGES (176 Size, Doz. 35c) 5-1b. bag 29c
Fla Duncan (48-346, 3 for 29c)
GRAPEFRUIT, 5-Lb. Bag  29c
COCOANUTS, Fresh Honduras, Each  10c
CRANBERRIES (Eat Mor) 1-Lb. Cello Bag, 29c
CELERY. Calif. Pascal. Jumbo 24-size Stalk 29c
PRINCESS LOAF CAKE, Each  19c
DUTCH APPLE PIE. Each 45c
PECAN ROLLS, Caramel Iced. Pkg. 29c
BREAD, Jane Parker, White, 20-0z. Loaf _ 17c
FUDGE COOKIES, pkg. of 110 25c
Jane Parker (3-Lb.-12.49)
FRUIT CAKE, 5-Lb. Size   $3.95
American Cheese Food
CHED-O-BIT, 1-Lb. Loaf 55c
SWISS CHEESE, Sliced, Lb. 73c
LONGHORN, Cheddar Cheese, lb.   57c
Grade A Small
SUNNYBROOK EGGS, Ctn. Doz. 55c
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE, Lb. 55c
PUMPKIN A P 9 No. 21/2 29'" Cans
SALMON Perfect 1-Lb.Strike Chum Can
CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean No. 300 23'Spray Can
CRACKERS Flavor 2 -Lb' 39'Kist Box
39'
TOMATO SOUP, Ann Page. 3 101/2-oz. cans 29c
WHTTEHOUSE MILK, Eyap, 2 tall cans 27c
(1-Lb. Bag 77c)
8 O'CLOCK, 3-Lb. Bag . .  $2.25
DEXO SHORTENING. 3-Lb. Can 79c
HI-HO CRACKERS, Sun Shine, 1-1b. box 34c1-Lb. Can 31c
SNOWDRIFT SHORTENING, 3-Lb. Can _ 84c
WESSON OIL, pt. 33c--Qt.  85c
20 MULE TEAM BORAX, 16-oz. box 19c
BORAX() HAND SOAP, 8-oz. can  16c
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP. 2 bars _15c



































seemed like mighty rivers to me,
and still do. After all. the distinc-
tion between a spring branch and
a mighty river would be hard to
make; both are made of flowing
wafer, poetic eonugh in any lati-
tude. It was not the mere things
themselves, anyway, that I saw or
anybody else saw. An outsider
would have thought then and
now that life must be meager
when lived in a little neighbor-
hood like Fidelity. Most of the
things that people work to buy
for themselves we did not have,
but untouched nature was all
around us, and this was our first
time to get acquainted with it.
Nobody will ever chronicle the
breath-taking discoveries that I
made when I was a child and la-
ter, but no Columbus could have
felt any stranger thrill that I did
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'THE WORLD AND THE CHILD'
This summer, while I was visit-
ing my grandchildren in Astoria,
Oregon, I got to wondering
whether they would grow up and
be aware of the marvelous phy-
sical backgrounds they have.
From their house on a high hill,
they can see all the time the wide,
wide Columbia River, with rang-
es of mountains beyond. On clear
days they can see lofty Mount St.,
Helens, fifty or sixty miles away,
capped with perpetual ice and
snow. From the top of the hill
they can see the Pacific Ocean,
stretching to Far Cathay. For a
playground they have a large,
untouched sectioll of fir and hem-
lock woods, as primitive as it was
when only the Chinook Indians
fished the big river for salmon.
I found myself wishing that I
could have had such a beautiful
setting for my childhood. In fact,
I think "alot of us oldsters often
get too sentimental about our
youth, now so far away.
Then it occurred to me that the
actual physical setting of one's
childhood is not nearly so im-
portant as we sometimes think_
The child makes his own setting,
whether it is actually impressive
or not. The sun was as near my
remote little back-country neigh-
borhood as it is to any favored
spot on earth. Rain and dew,
clouds and storm, growing things,
the procession of the seasons,
playthings, farm animals, wild
animals and birds and insects and
reptiles, companions, dreams -
we aLso had such things at Fide-
when I found a bird's nest or an
exotic flower or a more polished
and beautiful pebble than the or-
dinary ones. I had not seen the
end of the earth and never will;
but the same forces that create
mountains and plains, and oceans
and lakes, were at work in my
tiny little world, bounded by
ranges of low hills not more than
three of four miles away_ '
Some years ago a speaker at
one of the service club, at my
home town was lamenting tfie
conditions of a certain neighbor-
ing county. At the end of his
harangue he asked, rather dra-
matically: "What can you expect
to happen to boys raised in such
pathetic surroundings?" One of
the men present, himself a pro-
duct of just such a community,
spoke up out of turn and said,
"He'll probably move to Bowling
Green and run the biggest office
or business here."
That is not always true, I know,
but in our experience it has hap-
pened so many times that we
should not wax too elequent in
our condemnation of remote
places that seem to offer so little
to the inhabitants.
I confess that I envy my own
grandchildren their amazing sur-
roundings, but I suspect that they
and I would be very much our-
selves whether we grew up at
Fidelity or elsewhere. Maybe, as
I have said so many times in this
endless column, certain places
add vigor of personality to peo-
ple; maybe it is something to
have been reared in impressive
surroundings, but, if this is true,
why do not a great number of
great people; arise in great
places?
Iitv in the other century. Why does the stork so often
The little spring branches have to search among less im-
pressive places before depositing
a reddish little fellow who will
some day make the headlines for
good or ill? After years of study-
ing about this phenomenon of be-
ing born to do something great, I
have come to the conclusion that
we still know very little about it
all, that genius still seems to be a
miracle, unexplained and unex-
plainable. The main thing is to be
born somewhere; nature often
takes care of the rest.
"Girdling", a method used by
early Kentucky farmers to clear
land for cultivation, consisted of
stripping bark from around the
base of the tree, thus causing it
to die. It then grew no haves and
cast no shadows which would be
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Be smart! Be practical! Get the coat that
loot( beat and seem best in any weather the
year 'round ... get an Ailigatorl Come 14
now and see than all ... choice of fine fab-
rics, styles, colors ... water repellent and











































































































































The Auxiliary of Marshall
Alexander Post No. 72 of the
American Legion met Tuesday
night at 7 o'clock at the post
home.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. J. G. Mullins, Unit
President, followed by the ad-
vance of colors by Mrs. Carey
Frields. The pledge to the flag
was given by the group. Mrs.
Earl Taylor, Sr., gave the invoca-
ton. The roll call was omitted,
but the minutes were read by the
secretary, Mrs. Neal Looney. The
treasurer's report was given by
Mrs. Earl Taylor, Sr., in the ab-
sence of the treasurer, Mrs. Jack
Speight.
Both old, and new businesses
were discussed. Mrs. Earl Taylor,
Sr., offered her resignation as
Chaplain of the Unit. Mrs, Allen
Austin was elected to this office.
The Auxiliary voted to serve
Christmas dinner to the Southern
Bell employees on December 18
or 19. The chairman was selected
to contact all past presidents or
their photos for the Legion Hall
work to begin soon. Mrs. Tolbert
Dallas, program chairman was
present. Mrs. Pete Green, mem-
bership chairman gave a report
dn the membership drive, which
is now over the half way mark.
A discussion was made on "Re-
habitation", headed by Mrs. Gor-
don Perry, who has already made
purchases of Christmas gifts for
the gift shop in the Outwood Hos-
pital. These gifts are for the wives
of the veterans hospitalized. A
nice selection was made. Mrs.
Perry is now quite busy with
these packages to Outwood. The
holiday packages are made to get
in the mail on time.
Mrs. Mullins appointed Mrs.
Johnny Sharpe, Americanism
chairman, Mrs. S. M. DeMyer,
music chairman, and Mrs, Sonny
Puckett, Pan-American chair-
man. The Christmas decoration
committee is composed of Mrs.
Leon Hutchens, chairman, Mrs.
Gilbert Bowlin, and Mrs. Jones
Gamblin.
The colors were retired. Deli-
cious refreshments were served
by Mrs. Herman St. John and
Mrs. J. G. Mullins.
MISS, JEAN CLARK BECOMES
BREDE OF ,PC. WESLEY
WYATT SATURDAY, NOV. 181.
Miss Jean Clark, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Clark of
Pryorsburg, became the bride to
Pfc. Wesley Wyatt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Wyatt ,of Kirksey,
Saturday, November 1, 1952 in
Corinth, Miss., with Lyle Taylor,
Jr., Justice of Peace officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Clark at-
tended the couple.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a short wedding
trip.
Pfc. Wyatt is serving with the
U. S. Army.
MR. AND MRS. BOB COLEMAN,
NEWLYWEDS HONORED AT
SHOWER RECENTLY
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coleman, the
former, Joan Pillow, were hon-
ored at a lovely miscellaneous
shower recenity by Mrs. Deane
Stroud and Mrs. Claude Pillow.
The honorees received many
lovely and useful gifts.
Delicious refreshments were
served to about 160 invited guests
and about 62 sent gifts but were
unable to attend.
J. V. Cash will go to Memphis
Monday to preview the 1953
Fords. The new cars will arrive
In Fulton in the early part of Dec-
ember.
•




Ask the folks away from home.
They'll tell you its the most ap-
preciated gift of all . . . . just
like a weekly visit from the
home folks.
Special Christmas Gift Offer
We'll mail gift card.
Call 470 or come to the News
Office Todsy.
Do you ever wind up the week
before Christmas wondering just
what to give to the children next
door—or to the youngsters of your
favorite niece whom you haven't
seen for so long you don't even
















might like to do the same thing.
First, gather together all kinds
of inexpensive, attractive little
toys—the kind that children of all
ages enjoy. There are the fascinat-
ing doll house furnishings which
range from ten to twenty-live cents
apiece—folding bridge tables. Plas-
tic washing machines, tiny chairs,
pots and pans with lids that really
come off. In addition, for little boys
you can find rubber knives, saws,
' card games such as Authors,
brightly painted yo-yos, plastic sol-




get Imitation leather wallets and
play money, both bills and coins,
and "watches," and "pearl" neck-
laces, and boxes of colored cray-
ons—all kinds of things.
When you have a few minutes to
sit down with your afternoon cof-
fee and a little hand work, search
In your rag box for bright bits of
cloth. A celluloid or plastic doll can
be dressed in a complete wardrobe
with just a few minutes work. Or
you can make little rag dolls,
stuffed with cotton, with yarn hair
and colorful embrolderedron fea-
tures. Just a tiny scrap of material
and left-over trimming will dress
such a doll.
Now comes the holiday season—
and you will be ready for it Get
some bright Christmas-red cotton
material, and make a good-sized
bag. Next, get some of the iron-on













presto, you have a Christmas grab-
bag. Make a bag for each family
to which you wish to give presents.
Cut out the individual names of the
children from the iron-on tape, and
personalize the bags, if you wish.
For instance, one bag might read
"Merry Christmas, Tom, Mary.
Jane, Joe."
Sort out the many little Presents
you have already accumulated,
wrap each one separately in Way
paper, put them in your grabboll•
There you have 14—the perfect
Christmas present for a family
with several small children. Eads
child will have tour or five presents
to reach for and to unwrg,..„. us The
Morning.
The Woman's Club was a scene
of autumn loveliness Wednesday
when Mesdames Jean and Eliza-
beth Cash of Fancy Farm were
hostesses at a delightful shower
honoring Miss Jean Holland,
bride-elect of William Fenwick.
The guests were greeted at the
door by the hostesses and the
honoree who looked lovely in one
of her trousseau frocks of grey
and white jersey. She wore a
shoulder corsage of white carna-
tions.
The room was tastefully decor-
ated with floor baskets of fall
foliage and the mantel was cent-
ered with a lovely bouquet of fall
blossoms.
Bingo and other games“ were
enjoyed during the evening: after
which delicious refrellunents
were served.
The honoree received many





The Victory Homemakers met
at the Palestine Community
Building Tuesday for an all day
meeting.
Mrs. Cecil Burnette opened the
meeting with an inspiring devo-
tional titled "The Happiness of
Freedom."
Mrs. H. P. Roberts, vice presi-
dent presided over the meeting
in the absence of the president,
Mrs. T. R. Williamson. Mrs. Will-
iamson was elected delegate to
Farm and Home Week. Mrs. J. R.
Powell and Mrs. Charles Upton
were appointed to represent the
club at the recreation workshop
which will be held in Hickman,
December 8 and 9. Plans were
made for the supper which the
club will serve to a Farm Bureau
group on December 3. Plans were
made for a party which the club
will have December 7.
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins gave an ex-
cellent reading lesson.
Mrs. Raymond Harrison gave
the lesson on patten alternation.
She explained various methods of
enlarging patterns and of making
them smaller. She demonstrated
how to take one's measurements.
Mrs. Charles Upton led the
group in a very enjoyable recrea-
tional program.
There were many requests for
the recipe of "Hil4 Billy Cake"
which the hostesses, Mrs. Charles
Upton and Mrs. J. R. Powell ser-
ved as dessert at the noon hour.










Combine the first seven ingre-
dients and cook in a saucepan
boiling I minute. Let cool. Add
flour and soda. Bake in large bak-
ing pan about 16x10 for 30 minu-
tes at 350 degrees.
Icing





Cook all together in saucepan
until sugar is dissolved and but-
ter is melted. Spread on cake and




TEA- AND SHOWER TUESDAY
Mrs. William Byars, the former
Miss Sue Easley, was honored at
a lovely tea and showier Tuesday
afternoon from two to five at the
Palestine Church parlor. Hostess-
es for the occasion were: Mrs.
Frank Stroud and Mrs. John Ver-
hine. -
The honoree was presented a
beautiful corsage, a gift from the
hostesses.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. 0. E. Nanney, aunt
of Mrs. Byars, and Mrs. Austin
Stroud presided at the register.
Mrs. W. M. McClanahan assisted
at the punch bowl and Mrs. Clar-
ence Caldwell was in the gift
room, where the many lovely
wedding gifts were displayed.
Ninety-five guests called dur-
ing the evening and sent gifts.
A SMALL DOWN-PAYMENT HOLDS
YOUR SELECTIONS! VISIT OUR
BIG TOYLAN'D NOW!
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THAD PAGAN
LAKE STREET FULTON, MY.
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baby boy, Douglas Grant, born
November 16, 1952 at the Jones
Hospital.
It's a Girl!
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Crider of
Fulton are the proud parerfts of a
baby girl, born November 17 at
the Fulton Hospital. She has been
named Ivara and weighed six'
pounds at birth.
This new Dodge 140-hotsepower Red Ram V-Eight standard
equipment in the 1953 Dodge Coronet series. Compact in sire and light in
weight, this new power plant produces more horsepower per cubic inch of
displacement than any other automobile eosins in volume production
today. The design principles of the Red Ram engine are based on those used
in high-output aircraft engines. It develops its high efficiency on regular
grades of gasoline despite its high compression ratio of 7.1 to I. Dodge
continues to offer its Get-Away- Six engine in the Meadowbrook series.
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Thursday.
Haws Memorial Hospital:
Mrs. Robert Johnson, Fulton;
Mrs. Scotty Stephens, Wingo;
Pete McClain, Fulton; Mrs. Ern-
est Huffman, Route 3, Fulton;
Mrs. Moss Batts, Fulton; Mrs.
Kennard Potts and baby, Fulton.
Jones Clinic and Hospital:
Mrs. R. S. Matthews, Fulton;
Mrs. Thula Davis, Fulton; Mrs.
Thomas Vowell and baby, Route
3, Martin; Mrs. Phillip Barron and
baby, Fulton; Mrs. Billy Beadles,
Mayfield; Oswald Croft, Route 3,
Fulton; Mrs. C. H. Moss, Fulton;
Mrs. C. B. Jones, Cayce; Mrs. W.
D. Mills, Dukedom; Mrs. Tilman
Oliver, Route 3, Martin and Mrs.
Harry McKinney„, Fulton:
Fulton Hospital:
Mrs. Manus Williatris, Fulton;
Peggy Richardson, Fulton; Don
Myrick, Route 1, W1ngo; Mrs.
Fred Brady, Fulton; Mrs. Astor
McGee, Fulton; Mrs. Lester
Brown, Fulton; Marvin Daven-
port, Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs.
Ray Shepherd, Water Valley;
Luther Phillips, Route 5, Fulton;
Luther Ray, Hickman; Mrs. E. M.
Griffin, Route 1, Dresden; Ernest
Morgan, Route 2, Water Valley;
Mrs. Raybon Brame and baby,
Water Valley; Mrs. Rolla Howell,
Crutchfield; Mrs. Harry Whayne,
Route 1, Columbus; Mrs. Mettle
Guynn, Route 1, Fulton; Dick
Montgomery, Clinton; Mrs. B. H.
Suggs, Route 1, Clinton; Ernest
Fall, Sr., Fulton; Mrs. Lizzie Fos-
ter, Route 3, Fulton; B. B. Step-
henson, Fulton; Mrs. Ida Moore,
Hickman; Mrs. Fannie Ward,
Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. C. H. Ross,
Dukedom; Mrs. Charlie Hogg,
Fulton; Mrs. Prudence Hudspeth,
Moscow; Mrs. Albert Morris,
Mayfield and Joe Young, Route 1,
Fulton.
It's a Girl!
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brame,
Route 2, Water Valley, are the
proud parents of a seven pound
fourteen ounce baby girl, born
November 17, ,1952 at the Fulton
Hospital.
It's a Girl!
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Liliker,
Fulton, are the proud parents of
a nine and one half pound daugh-
ter, Dianne Lynn, born Friday,
November 14, 1052 at the Jones
hospital.
It's a Boy!
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts of
Hickman, Ky., are the proud par-
ents of a baby boy born Novem-
ber 12, 1952 at the Obion County
Hospital, Union City.
It's a Boy!
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vowel],
Fulton are the proud parents of
a seven pound, twelve ounce
11121M1111111111111111ii" If 1 t's Nev, Dotty Has It" fl
A happy blend of Orlon and wool, and you've a
skill with pleats that won't wash out ... won't
sit nut!
Gold . . . Red. . . Brown
Plaid in Lorette, the new
wonder fabric.
Sizes 10 to 18
11111111111.111Use Our Layaway Plan sammumm
It's a Boy!
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Potts, of
Fulton, are the proud parents al —610 TO CHURCH SLNDAY—
a baby boy, born November 17 at
Haws Memorial Hospital. He has
been named Danny Ray and
weighed seven pounds and 10
ounces at birth.
The world-famous Kentucky
Derby is now raced over a dis-
tance of a mile and a quarter.
Early in its history, the "Run For
The Roses" was contested over a
distance of a mile and a half.
The Place To Buy Your Harness And Riding
Equipment And SaveeMoney.
I Also Carry A Line Of Toy Guns And Holster
Sets.
All Kinds Of Leather Goods Made To Order.
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PLUS: "Mysterious Island" — Cartoon
SUNDAY -- MONDAY -- TUESDAY
BIG FAMILY TREAT
FUN FOR YOUNG OR OLD!
—PLUS-












SOCIETY CRAM was aim
PHONE 4711
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Wigs Jean Atkins Becomes Bride Of Don Sensing
n Impressive Ceremony Friday, November 14th.
(By Agatha Voelpel)
In a lovely setting rich with the
ewel colors of fall, Miss Jean
ktkins became the bride of Don-
ild Harris Sensing on Friday af-
•.ernoon, November the four-
eenth, nineteen hundred and
ifty-two at the First Methodist
Thurch in Fulton, Kentucky. MM3
ktkins is the daughter of Mr. and
Ira. Walter Smith Atkins and
Ar. Sensing, the son of Mr. and
Irs. W. A. Sensing. The Reverend
7arl M. Robbins, pastor of the
hurch, officiated using an im-
iressive double ring service wit-
:eased by a large acnembly of
elatives and friends of the young
ouple and their parents.
The altar was filled with a pro-
usion of giant fern balls and pale
ellow candles burning in Gothic
vrought iron candelabra. Large
rrangements of giant yellow
hrysanthemums were placed a-
:long the candles and greenery. A
all Gothic spire candelabra was
We Wu z
Robbed!
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II les& 4 ate
placed in the center of the choir
loft. The pews along the bridal
aisle were marked with small ar-
rangements of chrysanthemums
and yellow satin ribbon.
Preceding the exchanging of
the nuptial vows, Miss Anna
Mary DeMyer, organist, present-
ed an elaborate program of wed-
ding music including in her num-
bers "I Love Thee" (Grieg);
"Clare De Lune" (Debussy), the
Barnby "Oh Perfect Love" on the
chimes, "Sweetest Story Ever
Told", "Arrose" (Bach) anti the
traditional Wagner and Mendels-
sohn Wedding Marches used for
the processional and recessional.
Mrs. Winfrey Whitnel, mezzo-
soprano, was soloist; her num-
bers were "Oh Promise Me"-De-
Koven and "Because" (D'-Hard-
elot).
Forming a rich hued frame for
the entrance of the bride were
the members of the wedding
party, Mrs. Charles Reams, the
former Miss Carolyn Atkins, sis-ter of the bride, was matron of
honor; Mrs. Erl Sensing, the for-
mer, Miss Ann Maxberry, sister-
in-law of the groom, was brides-
maid. They wore identical period
frocks of heavy faille taffeta. Mrs.
Reams wore cinnamon and car-
ried a rounded cascade bouquet
of yellow chrysanthemums tied
with cinnamon lace edged satin
ribbon arranged in lover's knots.
Mrs. Sensing wore emerande with
a matching bouquet of bronze
chrysanthemums tied with green
satin streaked with gold.
The lovely bride, who was es-
corted to the altar and given in
marriage by her father wore a
handsome formal wedding gown













• Ca be used as ewe wanes
evens et as one Mg even
• All-Pereeedn finish lest& and ew
• 5-Speed ledientube Cooking Units
• Cook-Mosier Oven Clock Control
• Two Big Sewage Drawers
• TIsernsIzer Deep-W*11 Cooker
• High-Speed, smokeless.eyp• krone,
Model RO-50 shown
$34975Cash Price
NEW LOW TERMS I
GRAHAM FURNITURE
COMPANY
303 WALNUT PHONE 1e5
ted bodice had a deep
neckline which was outlined byen elaborate design of seed
She wore a single &Mil of"pearls, a gift of the groom, andcarried an exquisite powder p
arrangement of tulle centeredwith three ivory throated orchidsand tied with ivory satin ribbon.
Little Mies Peggy Jean Reams,
niece of the bride, was a charming
miniature of her aunt in her ivorYtaffeta, formal frock with an il-
lusion yoke.
David Sensing, the groom's
nephew, was the ringbearer.
Er! Sensing served his brother
as best man; ushers were Jerry
Atkins, the bride's brother, Char-
les Reams, the bride's brother-in-
law, Tolbert Dallas, and Bobby
Parham.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Atkins chose a formal din-
ner gown of seafoam tissue faille
fashioned along simple lines. She
wore a beautiful orchid corsage.
Mrs. Sensing, the groom's
mother, wore shaded purple anti-
que silk alpaca. She also wore a
flaschia orchid corsage.
Immediately following, the
wedding, Mr. and Mrs. Atkins en-
tertained with a reception at their
home. Yellow chrysanthemums
and candles were used in profus-
ion throughout the reception
rooms.
The bride's table draped witha outwork cloth was centered
with the beautiful tiered wedding
cake which was encircled withyellow chrysanthemums and
flanked by tall silver candelebaraholding yellow tapers.
Assisting in receiving and serv-ing the guests were: Mrs. J. 0.Lewis, Mrs. Warren Graham, Mrs.Ward Bushart, Mrs. Maxwell Mc-Dade, Mrs. Eldridge Grymes, Mrs.Steve Wiley, Mrs. WarrenThompson, Mrs. M. W. Haws,Mrs. Jack Moore, Mrs. RalphWinstead, Mrs.., Jasper Vowel,
Mrs. Felix Gossum, Jr., Mrs.Hunter Whitesell, Miss WinnieBowlin, Mrs. Marcus F. Phillips,Mrs. Frank Wiles, Mrs. C. W.Whitnel.
Later in the evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Sensing left for their wed-ding trip after which they willbe at home at 300 Fourth street,Fulton. For traveling, Mrs. Sen-sing chose a Swansdown suit ofshadow blue worsted She ware asingle white orchid from her bri-dal bouquet.
Among the out-of-town guestswere: Mrs. Frank Wiles, Martin,Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis,Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Warren








Neste plenty! Big capacity oilhemerwith genuine Duo-Thermheating efficiency!
Heats beautifullyt Superb oowtelling, rich brown finish, bras.door pull!
Heats eleani Exclusive DualChamber Burner is dean burn-ing on high or tow fire settingend fives more beat from everydrop of OIL




MAIN ST. PHONE 281
Fred Standby. Jar,kaon. Mrs. an-my Witherspoon, Jackson, Mrs.
Walter Paducah, Mimi
Midi e.hke,
Mrs. E. R. Barton, Paducah, Mn.Seldon 13uu, Clinton, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil A. Stone, Union City,
Mrs. Claude A. Muzzy of Camp
Kilmer, N. J., Miss Aimed& Bud-
Weston, San Francisco, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Ramey, Marthn, Mrs.Paul Clark, Martin, Mr. and Mrs.John D. Sensing, Jr., Dickson,
Tenn., Bob Parham, Memphis,




. Mike Pittman was honored onhis 88th birthday last Friday athis home in Water Valley, whena group of relatives gathered fora delightful pot-luck luncheon.
The following attended: Mr.and Mrs. Wayne Wooten, Mr. andMrs. Norman Byntun, Mr. andMrs. Claudie Jobe, Mr. and Mrs.Jesse Wooten, Mr. and Mrs. JimEd Hargrove, David and RuthAnn, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hol-land. •
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS
ENJOY MEETING RITZ
MRS. O. C. CROFT
Mrs. 0. C. Croft was hostess tothe Bennett Horpemakers Clublast Thursday for their all day
meeting, at her home on the May-field Highway.
Mrs. L. P. Carney, presided
over the meeting, with the devot-ional by Mrs. Croft. Mrs. SmithBrown read the thought for the
month, "Is Life Worth Living?"
After a short business meeting,plans were made discussed for aChristmas luncheon and party forexchanging gifts.
Mrs. Robert Davis gave the re-
port on landscape. Afterwards a
delicious lunch was served to 18
members and the home agent,Mrs. McLeod. Mrs. 0. C. Lintonled the group during the recreat-ional hour.
A very interesting talk on Ken-
tucky History was given by Mrs.
Croft. Mrs. Smith Brown and
Mrs. H. C. Sams, Jr., gave the ma-
jor lesson on altering patterns
and measurements of patterns.
A work day was decided for
December 1, in the home of Mrs.




The State Line HomemakersClub met Monday, November
10th with Mrs. Doll Phillips, with13 members present and fivevisitors, Mrs. Wash Seay, Mrs.Virgil Arnett, Mrs. Lorenzo Pal-mer, Mrs. Cleave Works, and Mrs.Calvin Webb, and Mrs. Laverne'Hixon, home agent.





THIES ARI NO LOW ft PARISI
One Round
Way Trip
Lexington, Ky. 7.70 $13.90
Memphis, Tenn. .... 2.70 4.90
Nashville, Tenn. .... 3.40 8.15
Murray, Ky.  1.05 1.90
Champaign, Ill.   5.95 10.75
Danville, Ky.  7.60 13.70
Louisville, Ky.  6.15 11.10
Oxford, Miss.  3.80 6.70
Little Rock, Ark  6.10 11.00
Columbia, Mo.  7.35 13.25
Knoxville, Tenn:  7.20 13.00
Tuscaloosa, Ala   5.90 10.65
Baton Rouge, La._ 10.50 18.90
Columbus, Ohio 11.05 19.90
Chicago, Ill   7.85 14.15
(U. S. tax extra)
UNION BUS
STATION
4th & Can Ste
Phone 44
=42; WinatOn &eve a very in- ,landsoay• report
After a delicious lunch, Mrs.
Adair Cannon. with Mrs. Willie
Cavender assisting her, gate the
major lemon, on "Hata."
Mrs. Doil Phillips, recreational
leader led the group in several
games, with Mrs. Allen Jones and
Mrs. Virgil Arnett winning the
prizes.
The meeting adjourned to meet
with Mee Edd Gordon, Monday,
December 8th for the Christmas
tree and dinner. The sunshine
friends will be revealed at this
time.
MARTHA S i IIMLLIAMS.
W. G. AD ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUN BACENTLY
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Williams, of
Hickmah, Kentucky announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Martha Sue, to W. G. Adams,
son of Rob Adams and the late,
Mrs. Adams, of Hickman, Route
Four.
Miss Williams is a graduate of
Hickman High School in the class
of 1952.
Mr. Adams is a graduate of
Cayce High School, and attended
Murray State Teacher's College
He is now engaged in farming.





Miss Helen King was hostess to
a delightful spaghetti supper and
bridge Saturday night at seven
o'clock at her home on the Mid-
dle Road. The lovely affair was
planned in honor of two popular
visitors here, Mrs. Almeda Bud-
dleston of San Francisco, and
Mrs. Claude Muzzy of Camp Kil-
mer, N. J.
Guest gifts were presented to
each of the honorees.
The guest list included: Miss
Kathryn Taylor of Caruthersville,
Mrs. James Cullum, Mrs. J. L.Jones, Jr., Mrs. Morgan Omar,Mrs. Thomas Maddox, Mrs. J. A.Poe, Mrs. Thomas Mahan, Migs





Little Miss Paula Faye Camp-
bell was honored on her ninth
birthday, with a party given by
her mother, Mrs. Raymond Camp-
bell, Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock.
The honoree received manynice gifts. Refreshntents of birth-day cake and Coca-Colas wereserved to the following invited
guests:
Jessie Bell Gamlin, Ken Bow-lin, Cynthia Oliver, Linda Watts,Janice Sue Fields, Linda Card-well, Donna and Annette Camp-bell, Monette Oliver, Vancile andMichael Stayton, Ruth Ann Mc-
Intyre, Ruth Ann Meyers, Trudy
Ann Hogg, Susan Hogg, Danny
Rascoe, Brenda, Joyce and Sae
Choate, Ray and Johnny Camp-
bell, Mrs. Delia Todd, Mrs. Alive
Campbell, Mrs. Bunn Stoker,





The Sara Dean Class of the
First Christian Church met at the
church in the parlor Monday af-
ternoon with thirteen members
present.
Mrs. H. B. Murphy presided
over the meeting in the absence
of the class president, Mrs. C. P.
Williams, Sr. A short business
session was held, during which it
was decided to send gifts to the
Christian Woman's Home in
Louisville, Christmas. The minu-
tes were read by the class secre-tary, Mrs. B. B. Alexander.
The program was given by
Mrs. John Moore and Mrs. Will
Craddock, assisted by Mrs. Mac
Dunn. The subject, "Bewitching





Watches, Clocks and TimePions of AU Kinds Accurate-ly Repaired at Lew One by-
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
The Pagan World". Ars. Murpa,gave g report of work Sine in
Kentucky 'by Christian elearchenMrs. Moore led in prayer, afterwhich a social hour was enjoyed,
Mrs. B. G. Huff and MS&Rubye Reeves were hostaseell.Mrs. Reeves was assisted in serv-ing delicious refreshments, byMrs. L. R. Still,







207 Chars& St. Phase It
Complete Stocks
THE LAST BATTLE OF THE REVOLUTION
Enshrined today in its own 57-acre State Park, Blue Licks BudetwidIs commemorated by a fine granite shaft upon which arc inscribed theneon of dame who fell "in defense of Kentucky" when 182 pioneerssegapd 500 Indians and Canadians August 19, 1182.
And debt in your own beckyerd you are privileged so enjoy amoderns elms of beer-for "beer belongs" in Ks:mucky. Its salsiodic orderly conditions is a vital objective of your brewing in-&any. The continuous educational paw= of United States BrevetsYouociatioo helps beer retailers minutia those high standards.
... ABP.*
CNA*
EMMY mum, to. 2. satins FOUNIAINN
ISO llsylnins Mass, loolorlae. IrAideda'
ROAD TEST
this Power Packed Beauty!
Ifs the Action Car for Active Americans
A Road Test Ride in the all-new Dodge will change your •Ideas about cars for years to come! You'll dissever that a earcan be big without being bulky; high-powered without beinghigh priced; etreemlined and clean-lined, yet "travel-planned"inside to bring you more "stretch-out" room, more comfort.Road Test a Dodge today at your friendly Dodge Dealer's
evelyffitisies sawitimmasi WWI Maw Waal salsa
Sere speed this pal ever seed
Most efficient engine design in
any American car. Pecks more
power per cubic inch ... delivers








2 GREAT ENGINES 4 GREAT DRIVES
Red Ram V-Eight In the Gyro-Torque Drive*
Coronet Series Gyro-Matic Drive*
"Get Away" Six in the Standard with OverdrivesMeodowbrook Series Standard
•Opelowl • ft torn he
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At 11:00 on November 11, the
Legionnaires preiented an Armis-
tice Day program in the high
school auditorium. Rev. Frank,
Rector of the Episcopal Church,
'gave the invocation. The audi-
ence remained standing for a
'Moment of silence after the gun
salute.
The Girls Glee Club led the
group in the singing of "America"
and "America the Beautiful!'
Billy Terrell Garrison, presi-
dent of the Senior class, gave an
inspiring speech on Armistice
Day.
Following the prograth, school
was dismissed for a half day holi-
day.
Home Economies Department
Miss Jane Melton, Assistant
State Supervisor of Home Eco-
nomics Education, Visited the
Home Ec. Department at Hick-
man High Wednesday, November
19. Miss Melton complimented the
school on such an attractive and
nicely equipped department.
Basketball
Hickman opened their basket-
ball season Friday night, Nov-
ember 14, at Barlow, Ky. The
first team game was pretty well
nip and tuck until the last quar-
ter when Ballard Memorial
smoothed out the game 89-55.
Ray Kemp was high point man,
racking up 16 points, while Har-
old Lloyd Ross was close behind
with 15 points.
Donald Hammock, a Senior,
had his tonsils removed recently
and won't be ready for any ac-
tion on the ball floor for several
weeks.
The Bortrd of Education recent-
ly purchased a tumbling mat for
use in the physical' education
classes for the first six grades of
East Hickman Grade School.
Both the speech class and the
glee club have begun to work on
the Christmas Carols.
The Police Department refilled
and repaired all the fire ex-
tinguishers for the high school
recently.
All high school students over
15 had their chest x-rays made
Thursday, November 13, when






away; Nov. 18—Fancy Farm,
away; Nov. 21—Bordwell, home;
Nov. 25—CnnY - gham, away;
Dec. 2—Westea II, me; Dec. 5—
Milburn, away; Dec. 9—Wingo,
away; Dec. 12—Arlington, home;
Dec. 16—Cayce, away; Dec. 19—
Clinton, home; Jan. 6—Western,
away; Jan. 9—Fulton, home; Jan.
13—Sedalia, home; Jan. 14—Ful-
gham, home; Jan. 20 — Cayce,
home; Jan. 23—Cuba, away; Jan.
27—Sedalia, away; Jan. 30—Mil-
burn, home; Feb. 3—Fancy Farm,
home; Feb. 6—Fulfon, away; Feb.
10—Cunningham, home; Feb. 11
—Bardwell, away; Feb. 17 —
Wingo, home; Feb. 20—Clinton,
away; Feb. 24—Arlington, away;
Feb. .26—Ballard, home.
Cayce School News
The P. T. A. met Thursday
night in regular session, with
Mrs. Edwin Mayfield presiding.
'The devotional was conducted by
the Principal, Mr. Bean l Darnell.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson was
elected secretary to replace Mrs.
Harvey Bondurant, who resigned.
The President appointed a com-
mittee to formulate plans for con-
verting the abandoned Cannery
in a recreation room. The Treas-
urer, Mrs. Murrell Jeffress re-
ported a balance of $369 in the
treasury. Mrs. Fussell reported a
membership of 117 members. The
award for 100% mmebership o/
RUPTURE




Well-known expert, of Indian.
apoite will personally demonst-
rate his method without charge.
at the Davy Crockett Hotel, Union
City,, Friday, Nov. 28th from 2 P.
M. to 6 P. M. and at the Hall Ho-
tel Mayfield, Thursday, Dec. 4th
from 1 P. M, to 6 P. M. Evening
by appointment._ Ask for Mr.
Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the How* isurthee_
3ontlex441 the openings in Tenvireenee
short time on the average cass_
Sardis*, of the sise or locaUon a the
rupture and no matter how much you
lift or strain and puts _you back to
emit the same day am efficient an be-
fore you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Ohteld has no
leg strap; waterproof, sanitarY• Praotl-
emly Westrtiotible and ass be Worn
while Whine, liksoh shield is skill-
fully molded end fitted to the parts
under heat 'with* file. 11, Perfect Ot
uul satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures follow-
ing operations especially solicited.
Do not overlook this opportunity if
70i1 want grettfying results. manila
*dares. P. 0. Boa MOM IC. Michigan
at. auate,,,mataniteen, 1, Ind.
parents went to the 5th grade.
After the business meeting, the
members retired to the basement
where an interesting historical
film "Land of Liberty" was
shown. Delightful refreshments
were served by Mrs. Samuel Hol-
ly and Mrs. Clint Workman.
The pupils of the elementary
school enjoyed the film "Ken-
tucky, My Home" and "Land of
Liberty" last week.
Many new books have been
added to the Library lately.
Another set of Worlds Book
Elncyclopaeldia and a series of
Aladdin Books have been added
to the elementary school.
Remember the ball game with
Woodland Mills Friday night the
21st.
Former students visiting school
this week were: Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Alexander, Charles A. Burns and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Gilbert.
Fulton High News
(Roma Satterfield)
Last Friday night the Bulldogs
were defeated by Union City in
the last game of this season.
Tough luck boys, but better luck
next year.
, We just can't wait for the first
basketball game with Western,
December 5. -
Everyone was glad to see Bail-
ey Binford, who came home last
week-end.
The Glee Cub went to Murray
College for the Suad-State Music
Festival. Those attending were:
Peggy Adams ,Carolyn Allen,
Jane Austin, Hazel Bondurant,
Beverly Burgess, Martha Ann
Callison, Mignon Fleming Bever-
ly Hill, Jean Hyland, Pat McKen-
ize, Joy Smith, and Mrs. M. W.
Haws.
The F. H. A. Officers held a
meeting at Martha Sue Holland's
home Tuesday night.
Wednesday morning we had a
very interesting chapel program
sponsored by the Methodist
,Church. Brother Robbins intro-
duced the speaker, Brother Dan
Whitsett from Sylacanga, Ala.
The Senior class will close
their birthday calendar sales to-
day. So if you want a calendar,
you'd better contact a Senior
QUICK!
Beginning next Monday the
Juniors are going to start a
week's campaign of selling sub-
scriptions for the Fulton County
News. Anyone interested in either
renewing or buying a new sub-
scription contact a JUNIOR.
That winds it-up for this week




This being George Rogels Clark
Week, celebrating his second
hundreths' Anniversary on
Tuesday, November 18, Attorney
Jennings Kearby visited, our
school and told us the life •
of George Rogers Clark.
He claimed the site ere
Louisville now stands.
People have built several
bridges in his honor, and at one
place in Kentucky there is a








The den chiefs of the Cub
Scouts enjoyed their annual out-
ing last week-end, when they at-
tended the Western-Missouri
football game Saturday night at
Bowling Green. They spent Sat-
urday night in Bowling Green
and went to Mammoth Cave Sun-
day and spent the day. This an-
nual outing is sponsored by Cub
Pack No. 40, for the chiefs' ser-
vices during the year.
The following den chiefs en-
joyed the trip: Tommy Tanner,
Don Campbell, Charles Hutchens,
Joe Dallas, George Burnett, Gene
Vancil, David Clements, and Cub
Scout, Tommy Fields. Roper
Fields, Nelson Tripp, and Ward
Johnson accompanied the group.
DEN ONE CUBS
Den No. I met at the home of
our Den Mother, Mrs. E. E. Will-
iamson, last Thursday afternoon.
Denner Wayne Anderson conduc-
ted the meeting. We opened the
meeting with Gary Williamson
leading us in die Cub Promise.
Denner Anderson called the roll
and collected the dues. We ans-
wered roll call by giving the
name of an early colonist. We
made a little log cabin and talked
about the first Thanksgiving.
After inspection we closed the
meeting by singing our Theme




CONTEST (3 DAYS ONLY) CONTEST
$40.00 IN PHOTO PRIZES
for 3 local winners
FREE! One Photo to Each Family,
Ages: 6 Weeks to 6 Years. A Selection Of Poses
To Each Child.








Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
West State Line News
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
There was a over flowing crowd
at the Mission over the week-end.
Miss Beth Holland of Wingo
brought the message. On Thurs-
day evening everyone enjoyed
her so much. Rev. Earl Baird
brought the message on Saturday
evening and both services Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks and
sons, Steve and Kerry of Paducah
spent the week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Hicks and Mn. and Mrs. Claude
Taylor.
Patsy Boulton spent Wednes-
day night with Matte and Betty
Sutton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Weatherford,
and her brothers, Wallace and
James of Springhill community.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Owens and
family of Wickliffe, Ky., spent
Sunday with her sister, and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sutton.
Dickey Collier had the mis-
fortune of spraining his ankle Fri-
day afternoon while playing.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
Lester, Brown of Fulton is in the
Fulton Hospital with pneumonia.
Mrs. Brown is the mother of Mrs.
J. C. Olive. We wish her a speedy
recovery.
We wish Mrs. Fred Brady a
speedy recovery. She is in the
Fulton Hospital suffering from a
fractured hip, after falling at her Friday, Nov. 21, 1952 — The Fulton News — Page 7home.
Michael Gambill and Don Col-
lier attended the show in Fulton
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Estell Sutton and children
and Mrs. Nell McFadden and chil-
dren spent Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Thelma Grissom.
Several from this community
attended the Atkins-Sensing wed-
ding at the Methodist Church Fri-
day afternoon.




Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sutton
and Beverly attended services at
the M. E. Church at Wingo Sun-
day evening. There will be serv-
ices each evening this week.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Mrs. Lola Gossum, Mrs. Wilson
Currey, Mrs, J. C. Currey and
daughter, spent Monday in Union
City shopping.
Mrs. Lela Lutter spent last
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dora Myatt. Mn. Myatt hurt
his foot last week, and is unable
to walk. We hope he can soon
walk.
Mrs. Dewey Fields received a
letter from her daughter, Mrs.
Vera Dowdy at Seattle, Washing-
ton, and she states that she is
having a wonderful time. Her
husband is much better and is










4 BIG DAYS STARTING SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 23
THEY CALL HIM THE "QUIET" MAN...
.••
there's the devil to pay
when his fiery redfiead




JOHN FORD'S GREATEST TRIUMPH_
.s.„imo Color by TECHNICOLOR
JOHN MAUREEN - BARRY
WAYNE • O'HARA • FITZGERALD
ww. IND 8010 • ICTOMUSIIII• NEED NAPO • HMIS FOID
111111 MS WNW HIER PLAYERS
Medea by JOHN FORD Pass &woos Play by Fitil5115. Mat•••• Story by MANX WPLSb
Poodossil by MIMI IL COOPER • as MOOSE POOMMTION
A WPM= PICTURN
amebas iftweiree Ceoperelles
3 DAYS STARTING THANKSGIVING DAY
A Giant Holiday Double
Feature Program!
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fields and
LaDone spent Sunday visiting
their son, J. D. and family in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vincent
and Richard were dinner guests




Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tanner
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Tanner and children.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce and Ron-
nie.
Mrs. Carrie Myers spent last
week in Memphis with her son,
Raymond and family.
Bettie and Mary Clark spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Cruce and Ronnie.
Mrs. Eva Cruce spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hutchens and Jerry near Clinton.
The inner gorge of the Big
Sandy River near Elkhorn City
is over 1,500 feet deep. It is call-





He's Hungry For ALL
The News From Home.
Send Him a Subscription
To The Fulton News
The letter, you write him often
does a good job of family news,
etd. but for all the school news,
city and county news and the
little things about his friends
and neighbors is what he'd love.
Special Armed Service Offer
$2.50
regular $3.110




All Of A Sudden
We're Santa's
Gift Store
Do you believe in Santa Claus? Look in our
windows, open our doors and step into a
sugarplum world. Our whole store is filled
with the magic of Christmas! Everywhere
you look, tinsel twinkle and Christmas dec-
orations beckon you to gift ideas from the
nation's top markets. Whether you're
breaking into a piggy bank or spending an
oil well, The Leader Store has most every-
thing to make this Christmas you've dream-
ed of. From our gift-laden shelves to Santa
and his reindeer, overhead, more than ever
this year we are Santa's Best Friend!
•
—For Style, Quality, Value—Shop At - -
The LEADER Store
434 Lake Street
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BILL
HARRIS FORK
Why does a movie star, a
beauty queen or even a co-ed get
the idea that exhibiting their ton-
sils enhances their beauty, in
having their photograph taken?
Or a golfer or golferine add to
their prowess by being photoed
with their club up back of their
neck- yet looking their prettiest;
Or a football "hero" snapped
Mowing him rearldng for the
moon with his toe- and oh, what
a serious look;
Or why does a soraper assume
an unnatural posethat would
leave an opening for a soak on
the button;
Why do political 0141111all• look
at the photographer while tbey
are examining each Other's peis
Why doesn't the gtly who Is be-
ing mugged while removing the
first shoveful of dirt moots his
stove-pipe hat and morning coat
and show some pep?
From Philadelphia a bird
breaks into the news with the
assertion that, "50000 years from
now the Big Dipper will take on
the shape of a aptlem". Now who
ken Gate would call that
news? We are moire interested in
how soon our new Union Depot
will be completed or EisenhOwer
will Mop the Korean War.
Who cairns what will he gehig
on Fifty Thousand Years fromnow—whether it Will still be a
Dipper, a Spoon or Stalin's ghost?
That prognosticator was very
careful to date his Spoon far
enough ahead that none of us
would be here to call his hand.
But here is another taht will
knock the breath clear out of you.
A Pittsburg Bug after tong
painful wrestling with his better
self, finally gives in and sends out
this Joy-killer, to-wit—"Oxygen
is slowly going, our atmosphere
will be exhausted and life may
end in one billion y'çarL" ND
who in Cheatnutqjadewhat
Will be going on en inn any
of you are here liter that time
and ask him Why he put Out that
bum dope be can Come back with
"I said, May Edit".
A good general always arranges
for retreat
—till of Harris frork.
244 SEE PRESENTED
ET via eausoarrnts
APpreidhnitePy 240 pledrvi to
11 University of Kentucky soro-
ities wine presented last Week at
a special Pregrain. Win Mud-
ents from throudhout Kentucky
and several other states were in-
troduced to students and friends.
—00 TO CHURCH SUNDAY—
Dukftette ttft
We Are having real spring
weather, the lined rein was cer-
tainly apprechtted.
Mesdames hvainte Yates, na
House, Wilma Williams, and
Cassie Taylor artentited So bog
killing in the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Irciuife Thilriday.
W. L Rowland, scat end daugh-
ter, Euwin and ABI, attended
the furtert of Uncle Doug-
las near armington Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Ztlie Williams visited
Mrs. Addle Casey and Lila Mae
one day last week'Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
MeNatt were Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Brann. Mr. McNatt's condition is
Mrs. ennie Home called op
Meadants Lola Gardner and 112
House, Monday.
Mr. add Mrs. T. J. ?bore ;ilea-
ed he - blether, Mrs. Wahton in
the hc lath * raltirr VD--
della. Mrs. Walaton Ds not itnproo-
stit stye Walt nialer
gather sister, Mrs. Tennis
til*The. Betrettn— aelghetttsteet
afternoon and gathered his corn.
Mr. and She. Vodie Floyd have
returned home after, ,
of birma. re.0A. 
ddik 
Taylcaeorertrastieddieferoiwgeten Floyd' has &tell 'We Nate-
"Today, after eo many centuries
Monday afternooh.
Miss Attie NoWland and her which Were centuries of civilise-Lather are visiting Mr. and Mrs. tien hegattee they were centuriesL. A. Rowland of Lynn Grove ofmuchrtlittioe-m,eotheGnodeedforis t not 
first 
o this Week.
Mr. and hirs. Tucker and ion. time, as it is rather to recognizeTommy, visited their deughtnt Rim as a rather. reverence Rimand sister, Jars. Dee YON Sid Do a -Lawgiver, and fear Him asMr. Yates tad:mad a Judge."—Pope Pius





FOR COMMERCIAL AND FARM USE
We serve Fulton, Hickman, Graves, Weakley and
Obion Counties; prompt delivery; just pick up
your phone!
---ALL LIMESTONE WEIGHED—
PMA ORDERS FILLED IN ALL COUNTINS
(UNION LIMESTONE COMPANY
Fulton Phone 301 Clinton Phone 3631
Key Street






of all kinds of groceries and fresh meats
We appreciate your business.
US!---









Kansas ....... Missouri 
FOR THE FINEST IN
LIQUORS AND WINES
FORD'S LIQUOR STORE





Kentucky ....... ............ Tennessee 
DRINK LOTS OF PURE MIDI--














Bring Your 1111. Home for Service
FORDS LOVE FORD SERVICE
—from—
I V. CASH MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 42 MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
Complete shop for repairing, greasing, oil changing, etc. Now is
the time to get your FORD ready for fall and winter!








Nothing To Bug; Anyone Can
Win! Just Follow These Simple
Rules: - - - -
1. In each ad on this page you will find
football games being played this week-
end. Fill in your guess as to each score and
either send in the page, or write scores on
a piece of paper and send us the paper. In-
clude your name and address and send
scores to FOOTBALL EDITOR, THE
FULTON NEWS, Fulton, Ky. De NOT
send to the advertisers.
2. Entries may be brought to the NEWS
office in person by noon Saturday, day
after issue, or, if mailed, MUST be post-
marked by noon of that day. Om set of
scores per person. All games listed meet
be scored.
3. Person getting MOST WINNERS
right will receive $3; second beet, $2; third
best $1. Judging will be done following
Monday after games are played and
cheeks mailed winners that night. In MSS
of ties, closest snores will determine win-
ner.
KIN6 MOTOR COMPANY























319-23 Walnut Street Phone 905
Illinois 
Northwestern 
You'll enjoy the good food at the
DRIVE-IN CAFE
We serve tasty BARBECUE, good
PLATE LUNCHES and all kinds of
sandwiches and cold drinks. Open
6:00 a. m. until midnight.
---We Have Your Favorite Brand of Beer---
Depot Street, Fulton Chester Hastings, owner
Alabama 
Maryland































































Shirley Houston, contralto, and
Rd Adams, trombonist, music
students at Murray State College,
presented their senior recitals in
the MSC Fine Arts recital hall
lest week.
Miss Houston, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Houston of Ful-
ton, Ky., divided her program in-
to three sections. For the first
part of her recital she chose
"Sc to m'arnie se sospiri," by Per-
golesi, "Les Violette," by Scarlet-
ti, and "0 Del Mio Dolce," by
Need New Safety Glass/
LET BS REPLACE IT
Telephone or come in for prompt,
overt service. We carry complete
stocks of Pittsburgh Safety Glass
parts and body hardware.
Gluck.
For the first number of the sec-
ond group, Bralun's "Alto Rhap-
sody," Miss Houston was accom-
panied by a male octet. "Alto
Rhapsody" was followed by "0
Don Fatale" from Verdi's Don
Carlos."
For the third section of the re-
cital, composed of lighter music,
Miss Houston selected, The Puf-
fin," by Stein, "Miranda," by
Hageman, and "The Sleigh" by
Kountz.
Mr. Adams' recital featured
"Concerto for Trombone," by
Cimera, Handel's "Sonato for,
Trombone," and "Impromptu" by
Bona.
Mr. Adams is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Adams of Spring-
field, Tenn.
Miss Houston and Mr. Adams
were accompanied by pianists
Marjorie McCord and Bill Luther.
Fulton Paint & Glass CO.
210 Church St. Phone 1100
In 16E5, Kentucky was the
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Exchange Furniture Co.




For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 3P--)b- 88 Phone
Contract remand Home for and Membrif of
Kentucky Funeral Directors Burial AmeciatIon, Ise.
WING° NEWS
(Too late ter lest week) I
Mrs. Dewey Fields
Mrs. Haskel McNutt, Mrs. Nina
Suthard and Lydia Mae, Mrs.
Men Weeks called on Mrs.
SSelby Bullock Saturday after-
noon.
Buddy Lynch Is in the Bushart
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Simpson,
Miss Josephine Jackson. Mrs.
Liza Coleman spent Sunday witr
Mrs. Caroline Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Douthitt and
Mrs.' Shelley Bullock attended
church at Pryorsburg Sunday
night.
Mrs. Wallace Burnham and
daughter, Mrs. Lois Watkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Williams visited
Mrs. Caroline Rogers Saturday.
Mrs. Debbie Holloway visited
Mrs. Mary Shemwell Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. Dug Mullins is ill at his
home at this writing .
Mrs. Daisy Byrn is improving.
Mrs. Mail Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Fields and LeDonne spent
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Jess
Moos.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Fields
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Fields Tuesday.
Mrs. Lola Gossom visited Mrs.
Dewey Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Corner visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fields
Saturday night.
Kenneth Mullins was home
over the week-end. He is home
from Korea and is in the Mem-
phis hospital.
Judicial Review Disallowed
Decisions of the Kentucky Rail-
road Commission are supreme in
their sphere of regulating intra-
state freight rates and train ser-
vice the Court of Appeals held
in a precedent-making decision.
The Court held that an order
allowing discontinuance of train
service from Pineville to Middles-
boro is no subject to judicial re-
view — inasmuch as neither the
Constitution nor the statutes al-
low such appeals to be taken. A
number of other actions are
pending before the Commission
involving discontinuance of rail
service.
Christopher Perrv
Promoted To P. F. C.
With the 45th Infantry Division
in Korea — Christopher E. Perry
of Route 1, Fulton, Ky., was re-
cently promoted to private first
class while serving with the 45th
Infantry Division in Korea.
Originally an Oklahoma Na-
tional Guard unit, the division is
now filled with men from all
parts of the United States. It ar-
rived in Korea last Deceember
and captured "T-Bone" hill in
June's see-saw hill battles.
Perry has been serving as a
member Of Company 13 of the di-
vision's 179th Infantry Regiment.
Before entering the Army last
January, he was engaged in farm-
ing. Perry arrived in Korea last
July.
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY--
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!








NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC CLEANER '
with the awn* new swivel-top that
lets yoe clean whole average-she lir-
' Is room witheat ewe moving cleaner!
You just set this sew G-1 Cleaner in the
middle of ths floor, and reach every nook
and cranny without moving the cleaner.
Many other great features.
• Now svfiv•440. Nor "reedwpase dimming
• largt•r to IS.. say olimor demo,
• maisa•ies ••••••••••• WW1, ea 1118•Olif Ills
• lidos 4.1•11 No radio or TV laTorlsweios•
• Comokoit so st afftealmweela I. p•rftbi.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
AND ONLY
$ 1.25 PER WEEK
COME IN TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION OF NOUS1CLIANINO MAOICI







The Legislative Research Com-
mission named a five-man advis-
ory committee to explore the
possibility of establishing a medi-
cal school at the University of
Kentucky in order to cope with
the growing shortage of doctors
in rural areas. Named by the
Commission to assist in the study
were Dr. Branham B. Baughman,
Frankfort; Dr. Clyde C. Sparks,
Ashland; Dr. R. Haynes Barr,
Owensboro; Dr. J. Vernon Pace,
Paducah, and Dr. Ed H. Ray, Lex-
ington.
DIRECTOR APPOINTED
Dr. William Harrison Cloyd,
Sanatorium, Texas — f o r.m e r
Medical Missionary and connect
ed wit hthe Texas State Tuber.
culasis program for the past fif-
teen months — was named by the
State Tuberculosis Senatoria
Commission as Assistant Medical
Director of the Paris Tuberculosli
Hospital.
The old State Capitol building
in Frankfort, erected in 1827, is
one of the finest examples or
Greek Revival architecture in the
world.
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Spalding Southall annonced resig-
nation of James C. Creel, Hodgen-
ville, as attorney tor the Depart-
ment of Insurance, and naming of
Robert F. Stephens, Covington, as
his successor. Creel has accepted
employment with an insurance
company in South Carolina. Step-
hens, a lawyer since August 1951,
has been a law clerk with the
Court of Appeals.
RULING GIVEN
The Court of Appeals held
Kentucky's Department of Reve-
nue was powerless to enter into
compromises that would free four
Ohio River barge line companies
from property and corporation
license taxes due the State and
local taxing units in an action in-
volving approximately $210,888
from the Companies for franchise
taxes. The decision means the
companies are liable to counties
Enrollment Figures Given
Enrollment i n Kentucky's
schools this year — public, pri-
vate and parochial — totals 622,-
229 or 60,000 fewer then the offi-
cial school census of children of
school age — it was reported by
C. T. Ward, director of Census
and Attendance in the State De-
partment of Education. There are
21,976 teachers in the three school




Engineer Russell H. Jenney re-
ported to the Commission that
the Central Kentucky Natural
Gas Company, a subsidiary of the
Columbia Gas System Corpora-
tion, was equipped to serve some
400 additional gas consumers. The
Company has protested its ability
to comply.
The Fulton News 5 Friday, Nov. 21, 1952
premises.
SCHOOL CHECK PLANNED
A thorough check into sugges-
tions that Kentucky's school cen-
sus is padded in a- number of
counties will be undertaken by
the State Department of Educa-
tion, following publication of re-
ports of widespread variations
between the official federal cen-
sus and school children in varying
districts. In sixty-four counties of
the State there were substantial
variations, with the school cen-
sus showing a large number of
children within a district — be-
tween six and eighteen — not in-
cluded in the federal census.
LICENSES REVOKED
The State Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board revoked four beer
licenses on charges of gambling
on premises and conducting dis-
orderly premises and suspended
nine others on various charges.
Revoked were Robert Orndorfff,
Lebanon, sales to minors; Joseph
Kenneth and Christine Martin.
Lebanon, gambling; Wesley Hol-
brook Catlettsburg, sales to min-
ors; William Snelling, Frankfort,
selling to drunks and disorderly
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC.
PHONE-7----PHONE
Paul Hornbeak and P. C. Jones, the only LICENSED em-
balmers in Fulton who are connected with a Funeral home.
Mrs. Yates, Lady Assistant.
CONTRACT MEMBER OF KENTUCKY FUNERAL







L17 Main Plume 201
IF YOUR HOME ISN'T A
(z:=) WEATHER BUREAU
6
You need an Automatic ELECTRIC Laundry
Even the weatherman, with all his fancy gadgets, sometimes misses
on his weather predictions.
But he can prove les even money you'll have to run next washday,
run to snatch the clothes off the line—or you won't be able to hang
them out at all. Because out of the 52 Mondays in the year Iseult
half will be bed-weather days.
You can forget the weather with automatic electric laundry equip-
ment. The sun alwaye shines in an automatic electric dryer.
With an automatic electric washer and dryer you do away witn
lifting back-breaking loads of hot, heavy, steamy clothes. And your
laundry gets done on time, all the time.
Every day is a good day when you do your laundry the modern
way—ELECTIUCALLY.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Elaarietty Is Todlay's Mawr Barran
1





But,, we must make
_ room on our lot for cars
we have coming in, before
we can go hunting, so
hurry to take advantage
of these hunting season
specials, we mean to move
th_em in a hurry, practi-
cally all makes and mod-
els to choose from and we
sell cheaper and trade
higher than any 1 o t
you've visited; look these
over:
1951 Nash Ramber, sta-




1950 Ford, 2 dr. R&H
seatcovers, overdrive,
25000 actual miles, Ky.
license, very nicest.
1950 Ford, 4 dr. blue R&H
sun visor, low mileage,
excellent rubber.
1950 Ford, 2 dr. dark
green, R&H seat cov-
•ers, slick and ready to
go.
1949 Plymouth, cl cpe,
R&H, rides and drives
like new.
WE TRADE — WE FIN-
ANCE — WE MEAN
TO DO BUSINESS.
1949 Chev. 4 dr. del, St.
Line, low mileage, ful-
ly equipped, W. W.
tires, Ky. license.
1949 Mercury, 4 dr. R&H,
lots of miles at a very
low cost.






3-1948 Chevies, one aero,
Ky. license. Original
all over, one the nicest
maroon Cl cpe you've
seen and one black 2 dr.
clean as a pin.
1948 Frazer, 4 dr. green,
new inside as a 52, un-
believable price on this
one.
1948 DeSoto, 4 dr. origin-
al blue finish, all equip-
ment, a very nice car.
1948 Ford, 4 dr. blue,
you'll have to see it to
appreciate it.
DON'T WAIT TO SEE
THEM—THEY'RE
GOING.
1-1947 Chev. 2 dr, black,
R&H seat covers, servi-
ced-and ready to drive.
2-1946 Chevies, the new-
est, nicest 46's in the
state.
1-1946 Chev. not the nic-
est but lots of good ser-
vice.
1946 Olds, cl cpe, local
car, Ky. license, mech-
anically 0. K.
1942 Plymouth — 1942
Chev. — 1941 Olds —
1941 Ford cony, and
others not mentioned.
Remember that the big
volume of business with
the low overhead enables
you to get the best cars at
the lowest prices, with





(Open 6 days-7 to 7,
closed Sundays).
NOTICE
The Kentucky Railroad Com-
mission will conduct a hearing at
its offices in Frankfort, Ky., at
10:30 A. M., C. S. T., Wednesday,
December 10, 1952, on the appli-
cation of Gulf, Mobile and Ohio
Railroad Company for permission
to discontinue operation of pass-
enger trains Nos. 1 and 2 through
the State of Kentucky and be-
tween Kentucky-Tennessee state
line (near Jordan, Kentucky) and




DEEP FREEZE home rreezers,
Westinghouse Appliances, Mo-
torola Television at your "Ap-
pliance Headquarters". City
Electric Company on Commer-
cial Avenue.
BARGAIN! While it lasts Utility
Fir Framing Lumber-2x4's,
and 2x8's--Kiln - Dried—$8.00
per hundred. }CRAMER LUM-













LADIES AID OF C. P. CHURCH..
Fulton will have a Bazaar and
Bake- Sale, November 26 at K.
U. Office.
FREE: Any new subscriber in
Fulton to the Paducah Sun-
Democrat will receive the first
two weeks free. $1.45 month.
Sunday paper included. Call
Elson McGuire-1550-J.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric. Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: New Royal and Rem-
ington Portable typewriters.
Remington and Victor Adding
Machines. You can arrange con-
venient budget payments. Har-
vey Caldwell Co., 205 Commer-
cial Avenue.
FOR RENT: Rent a new type-
writer or adding machine.
Available by week, month or
quarter. Low Rates. If you de-
cide to keep the machine after
renting it, the amount paid can
be applied on the purchase.
Harvey Caldwell CO., 206 Com-
mercial Ave.. Phone 674.
SAVE $100. New deluxe sewing
machines. - Lifetime guarantee.
Consoles, Portables, desks Uses
11 Singer attachments. hales,
repairs, parts. Write or phone
942 Cloar's Sewing MaChinesand Service. Milan, Tenn. Freehome demonstration and trial.No obligation.
BARGAINS!
Nearly-new, magazine-type coalstove, in excellent condition;used only one winter. Going for
half-price:
$25.00 CASH.
Another magazine - type coalheatar, in usable condition,
$5.00 CASH.
Coal-fired hot water heater, prac-tically brand-new, with waterpipe fittings and what flue pipewe have on it. Going for lessthan half-price;
$10.00 CASH.
THE NEWS OFFICE
Commercial Ave. Phone 470
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polishCr and electric vacuum deanera. Exchange Furniture Co.Phone 35, Church Street.
ROOFING — Asphalt Shinglesand roll roofing — Galvanizedmetal roofing — wood shingles
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501Walnut Street.
Let us weatherstrip your win-dows and doors. Fulton Roofing& Insulation Company. Phone557 for free estimate.
Keep your eyes on
O. K.
Used Car Lpt for
bargaini.
CITY MOTOR CO.
Johnny Morgan, an avid sportsman is lown in front of CityElectric Company where he purchases lots of sporting equip-ment. (Story on Page One.)
—Staff Photo by Polaroid Land Camera.
CITY ELECTRIC--
(Continued from Page One)
new co-owner of The City Elec-
tric Company, purchasing the
stock formerly owned by Mr.
McClellan. About eighteen
months later, upon being made
principal of the South Fulton
schools he sold his half interest
to Hugh Rushton, who is still a
member of the firm.
At present the store offers a
varied stock. A splendid line of
sporting goods is most popular
with hunters and fishermen in
Fulton and the surrounding
towns. All sorts of fishing appa-
ratus, guns, and Johnson Out-
board Motors are featured — The
highly advertised Schwinn bi-cycles--all sizes, colors and prices
appeal to all ages.
Westinghouse and Crosley Ap-
pliances line the walls of the City
Electric. Radios—Zeniths, Cros-
leSes, Motorolas, Westinghouse,plus television models are much
in evidence as one enters the door
of the store.
Repair departments are also
maintained. A full time radio re-pair man-Gene Moore works at
his bench in the back of thestore. Opposite his radio repairshop is an electrical and appli-
ance repair department.
In the past few weeks a record
department has been added tothe store. A varied assortment of
the newest popular numbers, and
also old tune favorites, and classi-cal music may be purchased inthe record shop.
Mrs. Bertha Hodges is employ-
ed as bookkeeper and saleslady,and she, Mr. Moore, Mr. Rushton,and Mr. Martin at present form
the personnel of the City ElectricCompany.
TRAFFIC PLANNERS
OFFERED TRAINING
The University of Kentuckyand the State Highway Depart-ment are now making plans tostage jointly the state's first an-nual Traffic Engineering Schoolfrom Dec. 1 to Dec. 5 on the UKcampus. State, county and citytraffic engineers and persons inrelated fields already have beeninvited to attend the event. Theschool will be sponsored by theUniversity itself through its De-partment of University Extensionin co-operation with highway de-partment.










Exchange Furn. Co.247 Church St Tame 35
Last Rites For
Well Known Lady
Sunday night, Mrs. C. B. Roach,
a member of one of Fulton's
prominent families, died at her
home on West State Line after a
long illness. She was a member
of the First Baptist Church of
this city and as long as her
health permitted she was active
in the work of the Sunday School
and Missionary Society of that
church.
Funeral services were conduct-ed at her resident Tuesday after-noon at 3 o'cicok with Brother C.H. Warren, officiating. Burialwas in Fairview Cemetery underthe direction of the Whitnel Fun-eral Home.
She is survived by one daugh-ter, Mrs. Abe Jolley of this city;two nephews, H. S. Stansbury ofBeaumont, Texas., and AtillaHemphill of Fulton; two nieces,Mrs. Mary Stansbury Williams ofProvidence, R. I., and AuvenaHemphill of Fulton. Her husband
prceded her in death in 1914.
Leo Horton Dies -
Of Heet Attack
Saturday night Leo Horton,colored Mimi§ Central engine
watchman, died immediately fol-
lowing a heart attack while on
duty at the roundhouse. He was
43 years of age.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted this afternoon at 3:30 p.
m., at the Bell Chapel C. M. E.
Church with Reverend P. L.
Nichols officiating and Vander-
ford Funeral • Home in charge.
The body will be taken to Bolivar
Saturday morning for burial.
Surviving the deceased are his
wife and three children.
Plumlee Services
Conducted At Wingo
Funeral serv ces tor Berthold
T. Plumlee, 69, president of the
Bank of Wingo, who died of a
heart attack last Wednesday af-
ternoon, November 12, were held
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church of Wingo Friday at 2:30
p. m. Burial was in the Wingo
Cemetery.
He had been in the banking
business at Wingo for 45 yearsand took an active part in Graves
County Republican politics.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.Cleo Plumlee; two daughters,Mrs. J. W. Haynes of Paducah
and Mrs. Keith Whetstone of
Mayfield; one brother, AulceePlumlee of Paducah and one sis-ter, Mrs. A. B. Byrn of Wingo andtwo grandchildren.
Funeral Rites For
J. L. Vaughan
Funeral rites were held Friday
afternoon, November 14, at the
Sandy Branch Primitive BaptistChurch for Julius L. Vaughan, 81,who died Thursday at his homenear Dukedom after a lengthyillness Elder Wade Perkins offi-ciated and burial was in the
church cemetery under the di-rection of Jackson Brothers ofDukedom.
The deceased is survived by hiswife, Mrs. Jessie Vaughan; threesons, Harvey Vaughan, Route 3,Martin, Fred Vaughan of Dres-den and Hoyt M. . Vaughan ofSan Francisco; three daughters,Mrs. Opal Pounds of Route 6,Fulton; Mrs. Hontas Moore of
Fulton; and Mrs. Van Brann of
Memphis; two sisters, Mrs. MaryBrann, Route 1, Martin, and Mn.Mathilda Jackson of Lansing,Michigan; five grandchildren andthree great grandchildren.
Phone 470 for Job 1Printing
Funeral Held For
Mrs. Willie Rucker
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Ruthville Baptist Church for
Mrs. Mollie Rucker, 88, who died
last Friday morning after a long
illness, Rev. T. A. Duncan offici-
ated and burial was in Boaz
Chapel Cemetery under the di-
rection of W. W. Jones & Sons.
The deceased is the widow of
the late Louis Rucker, who died
seeeral years ago. Only one son,
Ernest Rucker, who is in Ken-




Pvt. Robert Lee Babb, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Babb, of
Route 2, Fulton, is receiving his
basic training for eight weeks atthe Anti-Aircraft Artillery Re-
placement Training Center, FortBliss, Texas, after which he willreceive eight weeks training inthe anti-aircraft artillery.
His address is Pvt. Robert LeeBabb, US-53133959; Battery B-9;Training Battalion, AAA, RTC;Fort Bliss, Texas.
Rites Held For
Mrs. Lola Nanney
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock atthe New Hoge Methodist Church
for Mrs. Lola Nanney, 57, who
died Saturday morning at the
Haws Memorial Hospital. Rev.E. B. Rains officiated and burial
was in the church cemetery with
Jackson Brothers of Dukedom in
cliarge.
She is survived by tier husband,Justen Nanney; one brother, Tom
Laird of Martin and severalnieces and nephews.
Burley Growers To
Vote November 22
BurleN tobacco growers willvote in a national referendum on
Saturday, November 22, to deter-
mine whether they want market-ing quotas continued on 1953,
1954, and 1955 crops, according to
W. H. Harrison, chairman of the
Fulton county PMA committee.
In the referendum, growers
will vote on quotas for three
years beginning with the 1953
crop, for quotas for the 1953 crop
only; or against quotas, vote for
only
Any person telto IissANSiait
as a prOduear jarthe"
crop is eligible vOte.f.,140
erendum. No grierer Wig be
to vote more than once teen
though he is producing burley to..
ha= on two or more farms RI
two ore more communitie• WW1-ties, or states.
Tenants producing tobacco, as
well as farm owners and opera-
tors, are eligibile to vote.
The polling place for voting
will be in the county PMA office,
located in the basement of the
Post Office Building, at iHck-
man, Kentucky. Polls open 900.
A. M. to 500P. M., Saturday,
November 22, 1852.
During the course of American
history, three presidents, four
vice-presidents, one secretary of
state, five secretaries of the
treasury, two secretaries of war,
three attorneys-general, four post
major generals, four speakers of
the house, and one chief justice
of the United States and at least
eight members of the Supreme
Court have heeri Kentuckians
either by birth or adoption.
Phone 470 for Job Printing
Get Ready For That .





OCEAN SPRAY 303 CAN
CRANBERRY SAUC 19'N,
WASHED AND WAXED RED
POTATOES '° LB. BAG 65'
CHASE AND SANBORN
COFFEE  1 LB TIN 89'
OAK HILL-Heavy Syrup
PEACHES No. 2 V2 Can 25'

















BOLOGNA 2 lb. 59'
ARMOUR'S — CELLO WRAP
FRANKS 2 lbs. 90'
KREY'S SLAB
LARD 4-1-b. Ctn. 55'





We Clean all types of Seed. We Pay Top Market Prices for White andYellow Corn.
A. C. BUTTS and SONS
GROCERIES — FEEDS — SEEDSPHONE 602 - 603 
WE DELIVER
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